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F CANADA
J and the 
organized 
frees from 
tidier sand 
d Women N., S. & T.R What' His Been. Accomplished 

in London, Chatham and 
Guelph Reviewed at Gat 
Together Meeting Last Night 
in Collegiate Institute

TO RUN FOR OFFICE
ON “RED” PLATFORM

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Guarded by 
the police women who brought 
her here from New York to face 
charges of “advocating the over
throw of the government by 
force,” Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes 
has announced her candacy for 
representative in Congress from 
a New York City district on the 
“communiât” party ticket.

esteiday,resentative
HEAVY CROP OF

HAIR SAVES LIFE
SCRANTON, Pa^- Feb. 20.— 

Because of his long hair, Sam 
Stutter, 55 yeans old, a carpen
ter, is alive today. Stutter was 
at work at the Scheuer Bakery 
plaint on the south side, when the 
roof of • the wagon sled, weighted 
down with the heavy snow, cav
ed in, one of th erafters striking 
him on the head and inSicting a 
bad cut across the scalp: The 
exceptionally heavy /growth i 
hair, physicians ' say, was the 
only thing that prevented a frac
tured skulL Stutter now says he 
will never depart from his cus
tom of only having his hair cut 
on Good Friday, July 4th, Col
umbus Day and Christmas.

Question of Taxed tomes U:s for Pro

ye Any The Community Get-together, held 
last evening at the Collegiate, in con
nection with Chamber of Commerce 
campaign turned out much more- suc
cessfully thah even the directors of 
the campaign anticipated. '<

Those who were present received, 
direct information as to what the 
Chambers of Commerce of London, 
Chatham and Guelph had done siAéç 
their reorganization tuylè*' the plan 
which lb being used hea^and the ef
fect was very evident ' from the frdt 
quent applause which greeted ; 
statements made.

C. Graves presided j»|)d âf.r 
rt aiéeritàstt, ùjt ‘to; thé: ; «£•

iceds of the
is m each

itive of the

MeatICheaper 
At Yards But 

Not to PubFc
BRANCH

^-ESTABLISHMENT

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Meat prices 
are tumbling wholesale and, at the 
stock yards, but th eretailers calmly 
assure the dear public that present 
prices will ; continue and may go 
higher. Hogs dropped $1 a hundred 
pounds and there were numerous of
ferings of hogs at $13.76 a hundred: 
Beef cattle selling a week ago at 
$16.90, were selling at $15.75. These 
prices represent a drop of about $4 
a hundred pounds in the last year, 
but Mr. Ultimate Consumer is still 
holding the hot end of the poker.

When announcement was made 
that Europe was buying no, more 
beef or pork, the public chortled and 
figtlred this would throw back im
mense’ reserves on local markets and 
run prices down, but the retail but
chers, with great unanimity, desire 
to know “where you get that stuff !”

Retailers say the demand for cur
ed and smoked beef and pork pro
ducts in, this country js small. It wa* 
these products, Europe, was buying. 
Now, there is no market for them, 
the price of chops and loins, the “lux
ury” etrts, must be advanced, to en
able the packers and retailers to make 
up what they will lose by the cutting 
off of European demand.

Wholesale pork shoulders have 
jumped from 18c to 23c in the past 
two weeks, and Spare ribs have ad
vanced from 17c to 22c.

Butchers also point. out that until 
two years ago, they were able to sell 
all the poorer parts off, beef and 
pork to the Polish, Bohemians a»- • 
Italians. Now these people are de
manding the choicest cuts and will 
accept no other. This results in vast 
waste and raises the prices on all 
meats to make up the loss.
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At a well attended meeting of the 
Aion at the City Hell here yester- 
-, the following resolution was 
used asking the Hydro to investi- 
ite and bring in such a report 
hnkipalities will also be- asked to 
its the following resolution, which 

made out for St. Catharines:

Aid. E. 
ter a shi
portunity wftjcfÉj; : 8ai
at the present titiié for development 
he , introduced the speakers , of the 
evening as follows:

Canon Broughall who spoke,of the 
spiritual growth of a city, M. M, 
Maxwell, Secretary of the Chambét 
of Commerce of Chatham who told 
of the fine work of the Industrial Re
lations Committee of his organization 
and how ■ it had developed the r4il 
spirit of community co-operation ; i j. 
H. Laughton, a director of the Lon
don Chamber who described in some 
detail the conditions- which " existed 
in London prior to the organization 
of the Chamber of Commerce, and the 
fine feeling which now existed thére. 
Mr. Laughton’s talk was frequently 
interrupted witkapplause, as he made 
point after point which showed com
munity spirit. T. Ï. Hannigan of 
Guelph stated that be had dome to 
St. Catharines on business and With 
no intention of speaking at the meet
ing, but that he was only too glad 
to speak his mind and give *tteh 
statements as would be helpful. He 
said that the Chamber of Commerce 
of St. Catharines would be just what 
the men of the city made it; that 
Guelph had done things hiifcausc they 
had pulled together, and that they 
were going to continue on the same 
basis. • * , ;«

Ex-Mayor Burgoyne spoke very 
briefly endorsing what the speaker» 
had said.

Hugh M. Bell, the Campaign Man
ager, briefly outlined the plan., of thp 
team organization, and called atten
tion to the need for workers.

At the end of the meeting Ibout 
forty men signed cards recording 
their willingness to work. ’ >*

SIR THOMAS WHITE.
Who has been mentioned as a possible successor to Sir Robert Borden.Wealthy Men Untaxed While 

Widow Mothers of Soldiers 
Slain in Flanders Go Short 
of Cash.

the Weather; Ship Rivetter 
Sues Government 

After Discharge
,liens Leave NOW SEEK 1

To Get Beer “«&!
family have had a lot od 
a result of the use "by the] 
of liquor. Were it not Tor] 

lefendant is a highly es- 
aident. However, when a; 
|rrested and brought into! 
lagistrate has no power toj 
to the hospital, even though] 
pest be made. Editors ofl 
rs should be well enougll 
to know that the magisl 
no such power, but the- arl 
your contemportary madd 

as though the magistrate 
[-hearted and cruel. This il 
vas not the case, as I hap- 
now. Thanlring you,

Another Olfi-fl^me».

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The disturb
ance, which was near the Confinecljjjfut 

i coast yesterday passed over theMari- 
i time provinces last night as a severe 
| storm causing heavy gales attended 
I by heavy .rain and snow. .In the west 
I the .weather, has turned cold with 
| some, light snow fails. .

FORECASTS^Fair ami moderate
ly cold'today and on. Saturday. *

ENGLAND
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— Tour

ists and others travelling for recrea
tion »and pleasure are once more 
welcome in England. The restrictions 
made necessary by war conditions 
have been withdrawn and the British 
embassy has advised the State de
partment that British consular offi
cers are authorized to vise passports 
of travellers as well as those going 
to Greqt Britain on official commer
cial business or for other urgent

[CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Allen resi
st of Chicago and adjoining cities 
|tily the steel cities and big man- 
touring centres, are leaving for 
tope at the rate of 800 to 1,000 
By. The majority age going back 
ithe Balkans. They have made lots 
money here and the. tax collectors 

: iDipoveriBUiea luurope^ uouDLiess

Perry Declares He Was to 
Receive $60 For Fifty Hours 
— Officiais Allege Failure to 
Conform to Contract.

Feb. 20,BRIDGEBURG, Ont.
An interesting suit to be heard in 
county egurt on March 2|h when H. 
Parry, a ship rivetter, will sue the’ 
British American Shipbuilding Co., 
of Well and for $1350.

The claim lit forth is tot», the com
pany made a contra.-^*with the com- 
piainant in fenglanâ on March 25th, 
1919, to come to Canada and work at 
his trade in the shipyards at Wel
land. The, Contract was to be for one
year, and he was to be paid "his pas- 

. - • . , „ v * 'sage and expenses for coming over,
and again on returning to England,
when the year was up.

For hu| services, he was to be paid 
at the rate of $60 per week for 50 
hours. On October 31, he was dis
missed, so he states, without cause 
or reason. He asks wages far twenty 
weeks at $60 per week, and also $150 
passage money to- England.

The company in its rejoiner claims 
that Perry represented himself as a 
first class rivetter, and on that basis 
he was engaged. They assert he fail
ed to expedite the work, and “his 
failure to conform ^jth the contract 
and failure to do a fair day’s work, 
disorganized the work in the yards 
and rivetting gangs.”.

The case will be an interesting one 1 
when it comes to trial before County j 
Judge L. B. C. Livingstone.

NEWS BRIEFS

vociferously.
‘We mu:

It is estimated tnaj^thtre are 140,- 
"7)WJapanese in She United States, 
tie majority of them in California.

Tt.is the boast of the dairymen of 
Holland that in there country there is 
a cow to every inhabitant.

A bridge in Peru, more than 200 
feet lonb is supported by ropes of 
Cactus fiber.

The zircon, found in NorWay, Cey
lon and other parts of the world, has 
been suggested- as a substitute for 

I the diamond.-
The Punjab is so called from twh 

Persian words . signifying “five” and 
“waters,” alluding to the five rivers 
which flow through it.

Ireland^ was first termed the “Em
erald Isle” in a podm called,“Erin,” 
by Dr. Drennan, who lived in the 
lhtter half, of the 1th century.

Runners on skis have made a re
cord of 72 feet a second and in leap
ing on skis more than 100 feet a 
second it attained.

Aid. G. M. McDonald, a leading 
grocer of Marriston, and prominent 
in sports, died after a brief illness 
from pneumonia.

. Cruikshank, the noted' British ar
tist, .once offered $500 for proof- of 
a v.iolent prime committed by a tee
totaller. To the day of his death the 
money was never claimed. y

The United States has offered to 
Roumahia an advance of eight hun
dred thousand pounds sterling in re
turn for the exploitation of the Rou
manian oil fields for sixty years.

Lobsters are very sensitive to cold 
and light, being accustomed to the 
comparatively steady temperature- 
and the obscure light of the ocean 
hottbm. Exposure to strong sunlight 
is soon fatal, to them.

The decision of the Cunard line to 
preserve the names of the Lusitania 
and other vessels sunk in the wrar 
serves to recall the superstition of 
old-time sailors that it was exceed
ingly unlucky to name a ship after 
one that had gone down.

At the beginning of the war air
planes had a maximum speed of 85 
to'90 miles an hour, and were cap
able to climbing to a height of ’0,- 
feet. At the end the greatest speed 
was over 130 miles an hour and the 
greatest height reached was over 

: 25,000 feet.,
A Swiss has invented a remarkable 

sick-room clock. When a button is 
pressed ’an electric lamp behind the 

: dial throws the shadow of the hours 
and hands magnified upon the ceiling 
so that invalids can see it from bed, 
without putting themselves to any 
inconvenience, - -

of war conititf
.which has released more ships for 
passenger use and brought about in 
England a more normal state of af
fairs, it was explained at the em
bassy today, made possible the re
moval of the restriction on tourist 
travel a fortnight ago. .

Space "is still at a premium on the 
transatlantic steamers, rationing in 
England has not yet been entirely 
done away with and hotels still are 
crowded, but the general situation 
has improved sufficiç^tlg to Warrant 
the return to Great Britain’s former 
policy o fthe open door. American» 
again may visit England and Stay 
as long as they like.

immjrh money in three or four' years 
o M in luxury in.Europe the rest 
£ ii* life, is returning to search 
>r hii family’ in the debris.
TherêJ» stiH.another reason. Some 
i tht larger concerns are beginning 
i tedièe their forces. There is a 
sling that employers can not go 
i forever meeting the demands of 
tor and a period of retrenchment 
» set in. The weeding out-'process 
-in progress and the aliens, who 
M no us efor this country, except 
11 plac» in which to make money 
1 b* spent elsewhere, are the first 
1 b* laid off. Rather than face a 
iriod of idleness, they are applying 
[mediately for passports. They have 
o homes,

i Bring Back Color (5Mj
;re with Sage Tea and,__j

Sulphur.
irou. darken your hair with! 
i and Sulphur, no one can 
tuse it’s done so natural-] 
renljy. Preparing this mix- 
igh, at home is mussy and 
ne. At little cost you can 
yndrug store the rcady-to-. 

iration, improved by the 
of other ingredients called

MESSENGER GIVEN
LONG PRISON TERM

FOR BIG BOND THEFT

t a time. B morning all gray 
Appears, anti,1 after another 
Ion or two, your hair be-

Criminals tobeautifully darkened* glossy 
Iriant.
faded hair, though no dis- 

I a sign of old age, and as w* 
re a youthful and attractive 
nee, get busy , tit once with 

Sage and Sttiphùr Com- 
nd look years younger.

no ties of any kind here, 
id are anxious to get where they 
ive plenty of beer and opportunities 

*P«id their American money in 
*ir own peculiar pleasures.

NEW YORK, Feb, 20.—Leo Julof- 
sky, the broker’s messenger, who 
calmly remarked when extradited 
from Los Angeles that he expected 
a suspended sentence for stealihg 
$141,000 of securities entrusted to 
his care, was sentenced yesterday to 
from three years and six months to 
seven years in state prison.

His brother, Milton, fouhd guilty 
nf receiving the stolen goods from 
him was sentenced to from a year 
and six months to three years. Ar
thur Miller, lalso convicted of receiv
ing some of the securities, was given 
a suspended sentence. It was said 
that he did not profit by receiving the 
bonds and aided in the recovery of 
many of them.

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Despit# Vio
lent protest*, chiefly from pacifist!, 
wobbly ' college professors and prO-

Sheriff

WILL SHOOT ON SIGHT
WAITS END BY SINGING

WEIRD NATIVE SONGS Drastic Martial Law Ordered En
forced in Saar Region.

IVAINTANCE OF RUSKIN
TO SPEAK HERE

fessional .women reformers, >
Peters will hang another murderer 
in the presence of the hardened cri
minals now in the County jail here 
today. Jack O’Brien,” who murdered 
a police officer, is to be executed, and 
it is thought his , taking off will be 
a salutary lesson to numerous mur
derers and potential murderers who 
will be forced to witness it.

Out of the .clamor that arose at 
the- last execution of this natufre, 
there came many letters, telegrams 
anti personal interviews from people 
whose opinion is worth while, com-"1 
mending the plan of forcing criminals 
to witness what comei to one of their 
sort who persists in his criminal car
eer. Interviews with sixty of the 
prisoners who witnessed the hanging 

1 of Duraggo showed that with one 
' exception the spectacle had imbued 
I them with more fear of the law than 
j had all the courts in the country. One 
prisoner treated the patter flippant
ly, but a committee of his fellows 
administered a terrific beating to him 
for this.

“If capital punishment means any
thing at all,” sa‘d Sheriff Peters, 
“it is a deterrent to further crime, 
and an example to others. The very

KITCHENER, Feb. 20. — Stokyo 
Boyeq, who will be hanged on Febru
ary 26 at the Coounty Jail here, is 
spending the remaining days of his 
life in Bible reading and soh. Last 
night the prisoners in the jail were 
awakened b ythe weird songs of the 
condemned man suhg in the Bulgari
an tongue. There was no objection 
raised as Boyeff possesses a pleas
ing voice and the prisoners in the 
jail enjoy listehing to him. No con
fession of his crime has been made 
beyond th^ evidence he gave at the 
trial last November.

INVENTION
f (Mario •
y 28,1920

LONDON, Feb. 20.— Martial law 
has been proclaimed in the S»ar re
gion, now occupied by Frehlsh troop» 
and under control of an Allied com
mission, in consequence of new dis
turbances, accordihg to an Amster
dam despatch to the Exchange Td«r 
graph company.

General Wirbel< commanding the 
French forces, issued instruction» to 
the inhabitants of the region h<$t to 
show themselves at the windows çf 
their homes, the despatch says, de
claring that .the troops had been in
structed to shoot at sight all thoif 
tioing so.

Tli< Women’i’s Canadian Club has 
** fortunate enough to- secureMiss 

to fat its guest on March 4 
■ 1 Wan«n is executing a commis- 
08 for the Canadian Government 
,lr pictures and her work and 

iKtr Uve attracted attention. She 
u Personally acquainted with John 

and will give an addïêâs^teçe. 
1 '^.famous art critic:and political
Wwiniat. ' — - ■

COLLARS HAVE GONE UP.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 -Remember the 

good old days when collars of the 
best makes retiled at two for a quar
ter. Then ime the war ^“d they 
crept up until twenty ff"e cents was 
the price of one. Today this was ad
vanced to thirty cents and the collar 
at that price is just about fifty per 
cent, poorer in quality than was the 
old two-for-a-quarter collar. It is a 
flimsy, limp, poorly-made thing, but 
you can take it or leave it, and the 
clerk blandly informs you that the 
next consignment will cost more. At 
the same time the laundry trust has 
jumped the charge of mangling the 

excuse of a collar to six and

y Theatre
W. O. Clubs in the

let in convention to 
jxt Federal Election BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT 

FIRST MAN HAS HEARD OF 
PROPOSAL TO MARRY GIRL

MAYOR INSTALLATION 
TO TAKE PLACE IN LONDON8th, at 2 p- m

KING Investigation by Provincial o cers 
into a 'fire which six weeks ago de
stroyed a pool room, rooming houst, 
restaurant and barber shop on Or
mond street, Thorold, resulted in the 
arrest yesterdaÿ of Robert Dayton, 
proprietor, on three charges, one of 
wilfully setting fire to the building, 
and two charges of making false 
statements that certain articles were 
destroyed, with intent to defraud the 
Employees’ Liability Assurance Co. 
He wgs remanded for a week With
out bail.

L0«t[iON, Feb, 19.—A Dublin de- 
1,tth to the Exchange Telegraph 
9lfiP»ny says that if the Lord May- 
'•f!ect of Dublin, Tom T. Kelly, is 
'able to be nresent at the cere-

IRISH HOME RULE BILL

Moulders 'poor
eight cents and it is only good for 
about three trips at the outside.

Andrew Bonar Law Says It Will be 
Presented Today.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government spokesman,statr 
ed in the House of Comptons today 
that it was hoped to introduce the 
Irish home rule bill today. v. a.

The second reading of the bill 
would be taken as soon as the house 
had had time to digest the bill.

ing machines, 
verage weekly 
work and em-

class this lesson is intended to reach 
is there in the jail and I intend they 
shall have the lesson.”COMPANY

f !<jf * r*t t
v xi

il V!
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t MAY BÊ CANADA'S NEXT PREMIER
V. - -■ ...................
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and the coarseness of the other, the 
sfffcvrd "ecoriôm>""of thë'bn'e and the 
wtthtbn waste .u.d exJJénü-tur^'cf the 
other. These elements in hqjiar. na
ture play more of a pârt m locating 
men in 1 keeping them located than 
the mere foi - une of birth and pros
perity. This u amply prjveu by the 
numerous examples of men who 
were born obscure and poor, but who 
by devious ways and hard toil get 
on the upper ruhg, Still holding the 
esteem and confidence of their bel
lows! The mechanic of today may be 
the employer of tomorrow. On the 
other hand memory càn recall many 
who were given opportunities and 
advantages, but who went down hill 
rather than up. Surely the whole his
tory of Canadians freftn our hardy 
pioneer forefathers till now'undeni
ably establishes that this is a land 
where social caste and accident of 
birth are not considerable barriers. 
It id a land, we claim, which has 
heard little of class distinctions until 
those movements began among trades 
unionists to form close societies for 
mutual protection and promotion. So 
long as these unions are for the pur
pose of bettering the working condi- 

j tions of humanity, getting wages 
more in keeping with the part" they 
play m production and improving the 
social and economic status of the 
worker their motive and work are 
perfectly légitimât^. The same may 
be said of any other groupings of 
persons who follow the same callings 
in life and whose earning conditions 
are technically similar.

THE EVENING JOURNAL
PHONÉ (Voisines* Office) 39.

1 'ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS

J
,. Uarifig the year lvI9 the Ontario 
p^SfBfiment of AgrifflTture. through 
its ijfgricultural representatives, di$- 
tiribfflea seeds and ej*gs te 78^46 
pupils^ in 3,278 rural aqhobî», of the 

5 mVtilfee. R. S. Dufidati, B. S. A., 
writing in the Agricultural Gazette 
for Jcimarj'j states that the follow
ing quantities . djstrtbuteti :— 
1,90 bushels of potatoes, 432 bush- 
816 of gradh, 12,575 packages of root 
Seeds, 30,700 packages of vegetable 
seeds, 21, 900 packages of flower 
seeds and ’11,045 dozens eof eggs of

SUBTL AND
arid cbhtentibh consequent of it would 
teach a permanent lesson.

Not only the loftiest ideal but the 
most' practical solution of our pre
sent social, economic and industrial 
problems is to get away from class 
distinctions and encourage the doc
trine of “the greatest good for the 
greatest number.”

By mail in Canr.da or United
States (per week>..................

Single copies,. .. .. . ...............
Delivered, per week ■................... COVER NAEBNEWinning has a consii 

even pnder “prohibition, 
population of less than 200,000, the 
doctors of that city last year issued 

half a million prescriptions en-

trable
. .but for the Grace of C»cd

jVTOT long ago a shamefully 
w onged husband started 

ont n> do away with his wife 
and the destroyer ol his hofne

HE Was intercepted
crtnnrl nei4-Ii

Toronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year........................ $5.00
H. Smallpiece, J. P-, 32 Churcli SL 

Tofonto, uht.

th CiiilDestitute .
gastérh E 

ribly 1over
titling the holders to 156,71 gâllbhsi 
of liquor. This is pretty high prb- 
portion for a city of that size, everf 
if it adds considërably to the incomes' 
of the doctors, remarks an exchange.

attack of gcut, 
supplied by-the in 
Cjood Sefruux the

an attack, d£i 
ttehe, neuralgia.ttwi-P ’!>

POLITICS AND CLASSES, ykvgtksout rheunlati^'fe

the most frequent of “hi(tvV8*uM

twl,^-= Of

dost it 11 i b Jcv.-.r; 
1 BuvoPc are : l 
clothing Vo pcot 

ihe ravi,rr ' of th0 
t0 sarttiicl Cliai nby 
in-1 critic 
rccPi—

•'It Is not .1 
Vitbout rliocs.

A correspondent who signs'himself 
“One of the Workers” has sent a 
letter to The Journal* stating that 
he cannot agree with an editorial in 
these columns on Wednesday Under 
the caption of “Municipal Experi-. 
ences.” The article drei* attention to 
the,, mistake attending the projection 
of ahy one class as such in a com
munity into ‘ municipal goverhmertt. 
It contended that the results of pol
itical combinations and alliances, 
formed and fostered ostensibly for 
the purpose of forcibly securing cer
tain advantages for individual clas
ses, were not in "the interests of the 
highest 1 citizenship and the greatest 
domestic harmony.

The opinion expressed by the cot 
respondent seems to be that the so- 
called “workers” of any community 
are as much entitled to organize par
ties and enter municipal affairs ar 
are any other groups of men and wo
men, and that the sentiment of The 
Journal’s article was to condone such 
organizations among all but tire-work 
ing class. To the credit of the sub
scriber, however, it should be ac
knowledged that ‘he is anxious to 
hear more on the subject and. does 
not want to be biased in his judg
ment.

In justice to the correspondent am) 
The Journal a further analysis Of the 
question may be permitted.

M E Was intercepted, rea- 
1 1 soned with, pleaded with, 

, 4fter tWo dnys end two sights 
spent in prayer and medita
tion. through the manisffesta- 
lion of the Holy Spirit the was 
turned frdm his intense and 
terrible pds.dun to a magni
ficent "attitude of forgiveness.

'THE instrument through 
* which Husband and wife 

'Wére rCeoneiled-^ànd’-a giiaët- 
1$ trégedÿ prevented—was a 
âelvation Ârtny Officer, 1

CliCII a change of heart 
wrought by the spirit is 

-trot fate in the world-wide 
experience of the SalVtuion 
Army.

306 Services Posts 
iti this Territory.

nl it'd» bredHo-lay strain ef, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. These figures give 
Sdtne xidea of the magnitude of the 
school fair .movement in, Ontario.

•The first school fair was organized 
if) 1909 ’with three schools taking 
parti • Ten years later 357 rural 

'sifltoSVÎâirs • we*&. held.,in the Proy-

THE PROPORTION AND THE 
FORM.

paster

jew)
Pol.; ml.

ntly arrived in N. w Yr 
- - qii-st ion or 1 

or vitlioili u 
""without any oiro thfor 
a "U is-» y ne-' '■»*•» <-, 

Iposcther without Clott-im 
‘Ltr nakedness and to t>- 
froin the cold • here in a
to! lark.of Jin; n-
Nothing in Kastorn Mm;!.
>L, C is is sold at :• or....... .
The rags that the povi p 
:;'wa have worn all throne 
■«re falling from (hen. Th 
KLblem is almost a gret 
rftian the food problem to
■D ‘_, I» rt n I rnn rl v p" ; v <

there.-;

lead, when ’the bacE hn'-T' nte ‘1
cloudy, full of liment or
matiç pains or turn bairn y“u S 
obtain at your ntare,tXr T*'' * 
(anti-unc-acid). uru2 store ^

This is the dhcoverv „ 
the Invalids’ Hotel, 
uric is an antidote for th;, 'A 
ing «Id dissolves Urbafe1^
,as hot coffee

* Anunc will peuetriTU „ 
and muscles, and dissolved 
accumulfi tiens. It will 8^“* Poire

Montréal, Que.:—“I ^
Pierce a Anurie (ui.ü-urbS Mie 
wliat it has done for me tCliWig] 
I was under the docw, m«
bëttèr. I was always coi*.01*»kidneys. I did uothZT«tof 
rèàd-aboht Ahurir- aji Jo. jo m try it. o I ka««Jw, 
don t cotnplain "ahy ihrue iT? dite,, 
weight and am still 
is yeat and sleep ImseomT',.™' 
what the Amiric Tablets ^ 
I do truly recommend 4®

Assuming tltit'music has a place ' 
in public education and that it is the 
right and privilege of every boy and 
girl to receive a part of the general 
training of specific routine in music, 
there remain yet two important-mat
ters to be considered; (First) " the 
proportion of such training, and, 
(second), the foryt that it should 
take. The proportion of miislc work 
as compared with the sum total 
would probably vary considerably with 
each individual 'outlining the course 
—but then that is not peculiar with 
miisic.

_ An enthusiastic mathematician can ^ 
wax jelequXent over equations, while.. 
the enthusiastic agriculturalist will: 
ting of corn and hbgs in lays befitt- j 
ing a minstrel. The man whose heart ,; 
is not in his work minimizes the im-i 
portance of that work; so we have. 
no quarrel with the musician who 
wants to include more music training 
in the scheme of things than the gen- 
eràl public is willihg to accept. Sure
ly if he is not* enthusiastic about 
musical education, nobody 'else may t 
be expected to be. Jlowever, it is 
only fair to state as a fundamental I 
requirement that the music in a pub- J 
lie school education shall serve the | 
eam^ general purpose as any other 
element in that education.

The- high school does not pretend 
to turn out specialists in English or 
mathematics or manual training or 
domestic science. Its business 'is to 
furnish an all round basis upon which 
the higher and specialistic develop
ment may gradually be built. In the 
same way the music teachersr in the 
public schools have no right to aim 
at nor to expect preparation, even * 
.in a slight -degree, for professional 
activity in the young men and wo
men Who have completed the high 
school course* The aim of the music
teaching in ^the school should be 
first, an acquaintance with some of 
the best musical literature and some | 
idea as to its standards. Necessarily 
the music must be adapted at all 
points the mimif of the child, so 
that while the child in the lower

“Object: Cocktails.”
A Néjv Ydt-k newspaper recently 

contained an advertisement which 
stated that “a lady yith a bottle of 
vermouth WOttld 'like to meet a gent
leman with a battle of gin; Object, 
cocktails.” it is à pity that the law 
stepped in, because 4t wotild be inter
esting to know whether the parties 
met.

tenijpd the school fairs , in ,-Ônta 
This is truly a wonderful growth.

RUPEE ADVANCING ADDS’
' TO THE COST OF TEA

A cable received yesterday states 
that the rupee has qow advanced n 
vdlUe to 2s. li%d. Before the war 
the -rupee was worth Is. 4d and, as 
money, has to -be changed, into..rupees 
to buy Ceylon and India products 
such as tea, this greatly enhances, 
the cost to : purchasers here.

f’oftugttese is’’the-language of mord 
than 30,000,0»b 'jjbepTe.

Whb Won the War ?
“ifl'ohs Star” Tommy to American 

“Doughboy”::—'^Vhat’s the meanin’ 
of all them stripes and things on 
yohr sleeves ?”

'“Uoughboy”:-—“This is for. the1. , •*«•' 1®
length of service in the Stated, this 
bhd for going over, this drfe for ser
vice in France, that one for being 
wounded—” '

TomHiy:—"Biit what’s ,r atl thetm 
paint samples for ?”

“Doughboy”:— “That’s the sign 
of the American ‘Rainbow Division.’”

Tammy:— “Ob, now' I «fompree ! 
You’re one of the Yankee bunch that 
came over * after the storm was 
over, eh ?”

I was an eye-witness to th 
ig there and can titty that < d 
>r America they would all t> 
ow, except a very few. Out 
■a can keep them alive throne 
nler that confronts them now 
is almost no wood in PolandOTHER VIEWS

Lh<jjj.iij£iv:rxrTRADE-UNIONS AND TOCTTIcè 
(Toronto Globe.)

The attempt of the Coommunistic 
element in the trade unions of On
tario and Western Canada to divert 
these Organizations from their legi
timate purpose of dealing with Hhe 
economic side of the relations be
tween Capital and Labor to direct 
political action is of a piece with ' 
what is happening across the tordeF- 
and m Great Britain. "Direct action 
everywhere. is advocated ,as the only 
effective means of unhorsing Capital 
and putting Labor in the saddle.

These “Reds” are impatient of the 
results obtained by tht trade

urcre -—1 »- - „

’Uiti Bank offers every facility lor transacting Fanners’ büs'mtü. 
We feel suns Biat it'will be to your interest to discuss vour 
requirements yrilÿ W- ,-t ...
We shall be pleased to have you call on us at vour L
Opportunity*. V " Rabbi Stephen S. Wisn, Oscar Sfrattl 

and Nathan Straus. He xvas throwl 
into prison in Vilna along with man 
Other prominent Jews of Vilna. Fois 
days later he was released and we:] 
with his wife and two,small* rhildrel 
to Paris, from where he sailed fd 
America. I

“FàtKèr, Dedr Either, Coûte 'flume.”
Recently there apeared in the Mug- 

gleton Times the following sdver- 
tiserrmnt: “If John Jones, who de
serted his wife and babe some twenty 
years ago, will return, the said babe 
will knock the stuffing out of, 
him.”—Exchange.

lines sold on favourable terms
NING, Manager,

* . -OPPuSITE

SIX MILLION JEWSIn the* first place it may logically 
be contended that there are compar- 1 
atively few in a city of this size who 
are not workers of one kind or an
other. There are soibe, it is true, 
Whose Wealth or position is such as 
to place theit^ in affluence and ease. 
There are those who ’’avè"'knotvn. as 
employers, and as such give the 
major part of their lives to manage
ment, direction and financing, an 
occupation which lodk^ ^to the mech
anic and artiSan to be both lucrative 
and delightful. Behind the scenes the 
facts may be different. Then again, 
there is the professional class, limit
ed in its numbers, Which may bq te- | 
garded by their neighbors as socially , 
"a degree apart"from those who are 
tradesmen and trades workers.

If one wishes to draw sharp lines 
df detnafkation in this way he could j 

'go on ad infinitum, for exten a city 
of twenty thousand persons cotnpri-_ 
Ses a large variety of vocations and 
pursuits, but the thinker who Woultl 
insi'st upon such lines, is cômmitting 
an offençê. In the older countries of 
the world", where centuries have set
tled estates and fortunés, moderate 
and ponderotis, upon a few families, 
thfere is to be found à rather bold 
demarkation between the Upper few 
arid the lower Hiahy, but in Canada, 
in the smaller ceritres at least, ninety 
of every hundred residents are work
ers in one department of life or an
other, just; as much as the man is 
a worker who earns a daily wage by 
laying brick, pounding an anvil or 

building. Differences, if

THE CANADIAN BANKunions
Increase of wages, reduction of hours 
of labor, the improvement of condi
tions in the workship or factorry, un
employment Irisuance, jjld âgé » pen
sions—all such measures of practical 
reform are anathema to the Marxi
ans because they make the workers 
less discontented and postpone “the 
emancipation of the proletariat.’’The 
Communists ignore thé economic con
ditions" tfiat have followed hard upon 
the setting up of Marxianism inRus- 

j sia. Even if emancipation and star- 
! vation and Wretchedness indescrib-# 
able go hand in hand they are" aR 
for “emancipation.”

The workers of this continent, who 
have no desire- to reproduce the Rus
sian* inferno here, begin to under
stand that Trade_ Unionism cannot 
keep company with Red revolution 
without defilement. There is a grow
ing feeling that separation must 
comt, that the Trade Unions must 
continue to pursue their policy ,of 
economic betterment of the condition 
of their members in the time honor
ed way, and that the triembers of the 
Un inns must be left free to riiake 
whatever political~afliliations appeal 
to them.

le.art-Rending Stories of S 
I firing and Death Come 
From Eastern Europe.

» V'.f.

À Man of Parts.
Census Taker—-What’s your hus

band’s business. ^
ing)—He’s i'"contractor^

• ' ' '• . F.." . - - : . . • • :
Census Taker—What line?' >.- )' " "1 •• - ' - -
Mrs. Dibkins-^Ue contracts debts,

çolds and, a jag whenever he gets a 
chance.

OF COMMERCE
he cans in which oil was sent tl 

tl, destifute .Tews of Poland arc b] 
ii’K turned to still another use. al 
pnrding to reports brought, back ] 
the Canadian Jewish War Reli 
Comreittée by relief workers abroaett 

For several months these cans lia 
Lbeen serving in a number of ligtj 
Iritug-cliange rapacities, ranging frd 
E chocolate containers to shoet-ir] 
letnve.-i. Now that the. epidemic 
I typhus is such a menace in Polan 
fwiier" there are 100,000 eases, a 
I fhro ighout Eastern Europe, the d 
li -riF serve as portable hath tubs, a 
I Can,- dian Jewish relief workers as 
I Red Cross nurses are striving to co 
I in! ‘he dread disease with clean 
I ness. All through the stricken Ian 
[of Eastern Europe little Jewish cl] 
[ dren are receiving their daily ,ba] 
[ in these old oil cans.

Conservation is whittled to a n 
I point of necessity in these countr] 
[ Where 6,000,000 Jews are at ] 
[.point of starvation, and even the da 
I aged cans are not allowed to go 
I waste. They are. used to patch lid 
tin the roofs and walls the devj 
I tated houses. Cold is as much o

>•' ■ » '• •> * * — -w
Announce that a branch of their bank has "bëen openêd
àt Niagarn-on-t"t^e:Lake, Ontario. Yhis banlc has now 
433 b*-auch . n Canada and foreign coiiritrie.s. ami is in 
a position tv Oiler the'ptthlic unexcelled service.

-R. G. W. Conollv, ManigeiSt. Chttv'ariftc » Branch
f*hsroia Branch -jS H. Falkncr, Mmagtir

Nia gara-on (he-Lake Branch F. W. Wilson.
Manager

At a charge of Canadian Troops 1 
nérir Yprek the officer suddenly cried I 
but, “Life down!" as a hail of German
bullets from a machine gun camé

- 1.. ’

over thenrf They all dropped "but one."
“Great Scott, man, lie down !” 

shoritfed the officer.
The soldier tapped hÎ6 hip pocket 

and called back in an explanatory

,aUSag:

-TRADE
itfahnfacttirers eontemplatipg eEe e^ten- 

feion of trade in foreign countries are offered 
the nssiëtance which this Bank’s world-wide 
bltsihfcss connection makes possible.

The experience and (facilities of,a depart
ment of the Bank devoted wholly to foreign

command. 8M

An emiherit ErigliShmd’h, ^vfro'Se
chief hobby in life was statistics, ivas

V L- ’ajV’ 1 ',. '/ri’i (jbriirig èntêrtâinëd ht k d'ihriëf "ÿiven 
in hiis hbrior by thé RrovoSt of a 
Scottish borough. Out of deferences 
to his gtifest’s hobby the Provost in 
his speech of welcome delved into 
figures.

“In 1878,” he said,

BLACK TYPHUS ISbusiness ate at yonr

KII1ING THOUSANTHE CANADIAN BANKDANCER ENDS ENGAGEMENT
TO MARRY TITLED GIRL oor wee little x 

toon had tWh dfstillferfek, orie woollen 
mill, a, qriarhy arid a Population of 
9,875. -In 1893 we had five distilleries, 
three wnollen mills, twa quarries and 
a population of 9,982. Today; in 1919 \ 
we have no less than twelve distiller
ies, fifee waotlen mills, four quarries ‘ 
and a population of 16,123.”

Eialhg to reply, the Eriglishrnan; 1 
congratulated his host On the steady: ; 
progress of the horottgh. “I notice, 
however, that while your industries ; 
seem to have developed with rapid -, 
strides, théfe seents to have been not 
proportionate increase in yotir pop-; 
ulatioh, I presume that the laws jof?: ; 
nature are in forée hère the same, 
as elsewhere and that there ate the 
usual number of—” , i

“Weel,’^ remarked the deep voiced 
of . a glbomy citizen, “I’ll tell ye.) ' 
Whenever a wain is been here, some, 
man leaves toon.’-1— ’ *

ndreds Upi
PARIS, Feb. 19.—Carl Randall, of 

Chicago, internationally famous as a 
dancer, has ended his engagement 
here to marry an English girl of a 
wealthy titled family, the Paris Midi 
stated yesterday.

ChildnPAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
?T„CATHARINES BRANCH

:ome Urphz 
and Wander Until Ovc 

come by Starvation

The tragedy of the wanderim 
He orphans of Poland and flu- ; 
efforts of the mothers of that 
ftricken country to care for Ihe h

painting a 
there be any, are due generally to' 
the frugality • of one man and the 
shiftless temperament of the other, 
the high moral principles of the one

E. A. Fox, Manage-

1IG MARRIAGE BOOM
NOW ON IN FRANCE.

TO
PARIS, Feb. 19, -France has a 

marriage boom. Figures for 1920 so 
Jfar break all records, doubling the 
number ofr the first two months Of 
1914.

Qsbk’g Cdtbn r*obt vofflpotms,
*ï JWÀ, rriîable repiitatinf 

***-'. -h«£icOie. Sold irl:-VhrtV'..dr- greefl of strength—Net list ; 
W f;o„ 9. *3: No. 3* S.5 per bos. 
T Bold fer all drugfcists. er ae-, 
A prenaia on receipt q. oritfe.

. 1 uoiiRands of youngster 
,PRS and fatherless throuj- 
®Srs of the ‘ black t.vphn: 
fffearfly from villa 

desolate eouiv.i 
J°°d they can find 
‘heir starving bod 
’’•'Hda of refugees find the little f| 
and take. them in charge. Now 

1 °n some almost equally poor n 
gives them shelter cud di\| 

. 8 small portion of food. And tj 
iÇt the course of a day or two, 
children take up the tramp again 
so tnany small gypsif ,. Once I 
}t hile a, woman will mother the I 
travellers and aid them until s] 
ation overtakes them.

Jacob Bashein, who had heol

The civilian population of France 
has decreased 750,000 in four years.

seeking
to keep lit.Décidé iiow Üiucft y orphan afforc 

pay. day. Having determined J 
save^ . resolve that tïiat amount jn 
from y-our pay and deposited,

Open an accoun t next pay day in

B F Î i V >1 F

Tkré is Nothing Better for 
Tbat Cough or Cold % 

Or Soreness of the Thioat Than
Balsam

Price 25c Bottle. Made and Sold by

Abbs & McNamara
Quality brittfcrgiSta

jO Queen Street - - x fehdne 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Pqge, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, VivOl, Nuxated Ièo, 

arid Tyrrell’s Cascades.

’ br Canada

’Jt?’ loU o£ these tragic pilgrin 
rhe Canadian Jewish War 

nnmit.fee is appealing for fur 
le>'iate this terrible suffering.

tUnless you màsier money, it wui 
master you. $ 35,000,1

$504,000,(Capital and Reserve 
Total Resourcesv... .In UseTFôrOver SO Ÿeara

OJways bears 625 Branches
Q^iflÉtu^.dr

•’ - / #, f - / / r /• / >■ <1 * * ...» * ••

>/-' ix _ /t,V,.A' V,*»W Hu U VH VUV-V
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^uralgta, twinges of^oT8*

rJETOPg f^el like I ,
. full of sediment"'^ °r the <
I pains or-lumb^’go yZuhavi 
I at your neareet dni’t, Jfut' Inc-acid). store
j is the discover* r r,

j SàhâveêWh,

ttiona. I* will stamp

[s to
It has doheYor me 
I under the dector’, tBrfee n1 I was 61 wav* „3 tod ,

e&wtïtireX
rand am still H
it ang aleepjiaa coin?to**|1

”jj*JIO& -£»yb..w «tSSSr’S?'

HA • ** ew
nsacth* Rütitiy b1i*itej8. 

ktest to dfccüis ydiir banking
Wtç&U Qn >1S 'at^xoijr^ first

jçN? ' yÉp,; J£w 5^:.-r;p- sp*
i favourable ternis

fanagér, " ’ * '

T*—?*» --------

lN bank
■* - .-

r.~i -t» «•....
$ .-
bank nàs t>8eb opened
This bank has now

' - ■ • -v. i. ;•
jn.count, ries, and is in 

tcelle.i service.

Conolly, Manage] 
tlkner, Mattsgfcr

|r. W. Wiftan.
• » ■ .

ry ***?ftf**^;

plating We e^en- 
.juntms are offered 
I Bank’s world-wide 
lies possible. .

;ilities of .a depart
ed wholly to foreign 

ita and. ,• SAA

llAN BANK!
$i 5,000. oqo
$15,000.001)

IK : E. A. Fox, Manager.

That All Sheul

in

/ Ban
$ y

fr * , > . 4
• $ 35,000,01

i;;;;:;:::s*o4,ooo,oc
lehes ,,, ? , -*•,.

>rd to*put awàye'elï 
J the amount you '«1 
rVball be taken FIR51

seMîïpm

nytitute Jewish Children of
£istern Eiiropd Suffer Ter

ribly From the Cold..

The destitute. Jewiclt children of- 
Vgtern Europe ere si mort entirélv 

f t tVoôt clntbinç to pAtotgtt. them fyom 
'Lrawea of «Me v. later, accord id,T 
r L giriioel Charnoy, a. Jt-«rtstt writer 

1 ! „'-Mlc of Vito», fQl.ind. who,teas 
lîL'tlv arrive:! in New York.

••It is not a question of Iheir being 
>• •iiout shoes, or vritlmdi underwent ,
- ^without any 07,0 'hint:,'’ tie report, 

a "It is-a fliieatiWof *heiv- Veins 
5ti*4kpv vt itlro'it clothing lo cover 
iloir nakedness, and lo protect them 
from (he void. There is nlmcst a >o- 

’ "it-lark • of "linen, dotlnn or woolen 
r .Khillg in Eastern Eiirope. and '."hat 

Lreisis sold o. prohibitive price.
'The rags that the ' povcrly-Ht-ricken 
lys have worn all through the war 
!L falling: from them. The clothing 
nroblen' is almost it. greater issue 
than the food problem to-day.
^••fli* help already given by the 
tnint Distribution Committee of Jew- 

funds, the Red Cross, and the. 
jLaditn and American Relief Ad- 
kinfsfratlon Is all that lias kept our 

9Le alive this long in Eastern Eu- 
i was an eye-witness to the 

f iring'there and can say that' ex- 
2 for America they would all be 

now. except a very few. Only 
tocrira ran keep them alive through 
the winter that confronts them now. 
Here is almost no wood in Poland, 
Wn for those who have the money 
lo buy it. and thousands of refugees 
ind families whose homes have been 
destroyed are living- almost on the 
Etreef. Almost none of them nave 
sufficient clothing."

M. Charney, who was the editor of 
a Jewish paper In Vilna, came to 
America with his family by means of 
a special passport which was secured 
for him by Samuel Gompevs and en
dorsed by such prominent Jews as 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wis«. Oscar Straus, 
and Nathan Straus. He -was thrown 
into prison in Vilna along with many 
father prominent Jews of Viina. Ftiur 
days later he was released and went 
with his wife and two/small children 
to Paris, from where he sailed for 
America.

SK MIL1I0N JEWS 
HAVE LITTLE F09D

: -TO-

mmz *sr

rrr^-Tfy TW

Fiqht Prciuresat tire

i'eart-Rending Stories of Suf- 
lenng and Death Come 
From Eastern Europe.

Tho cans in which oil was sent to 
lie destitute Jews of Poland are be- 

‘ fnc turned "to still another lifaé, *ac- 
; curding to reports brought back 'to 

toe Canadian Jewish War Relief 
fcommittee by relief workers abroad.

For several months these cans have- 
been eerving in a number of light- 
Mne-change capacities, ranging from 
chocolate containers to_ sheet-iron 
Itnves, Now that The epidemic of 

- typhus is such a menace in Poland, 
where there are 100,000 cases, and 

throughout Eastern Europe, the old 
t a nr serve as portable bath tubs, and 
Canadian Jewish relief workers amd 
Red Cross nurses are striving to com- 
•V he dread disease with cleanli
ness. All through the stricken lands 
pf Eastern Europe little Jewish chil
dren ate receiving their daily .baths 
in these old oil cans.

Conservation is whittled to a fine 
point of necessity in these countries, 
Where 6,000,000 Jews are at the 
•point of starvation, and even the dam
aged cans are not allowed to go to 
waste. They are. used to patch holes 
in the roofs and walls of the devas
tated houses. Cold is as much of a 
problem as disease in Eastern Europe 
this winter, since the Jewish popu-

i
ation, almost without exception, is 
lad in rags, and the wretched places 
n which so many of them live are 
•light protection against the weather.

The first showing in the Niagara 
District of the fitms of the DcmpScy- 
Willard championship bout at Tol
edo will be made at the Griffin Opera 
House here at 4.30 and 10.30 p.m., 
on Wednesday, February 25th, fol
lowing the regular performance at 
that house and the clearance of the 
regular audiences, Puglistic and 
photographic history was made in 
the famous Toledo title tilt depicted. 
Not only was the contest thé most 
sensational in, ring history, hi^t the 
c'inema reproduction estai^sbeo\ Vj| 
record in camera achievement. Mhat- 
ever Dempsey’s shortcomings may 
be from1 marital or martial " view
points, tlierë* remains no doubt of his 
ability as a gritty and skillful boxer. 
The film proves his prowess in these 
respects. Although ,Willard outclassed 
Iiirn physically, all resemblance 
ceases there except in gameness. The 
ex-champion -showed himself thor
oughly courageous on this, for him, 
a most unlucky occasion. None but â 
dead game guy” would have come 

back for more after that slashing 
first ropnd .in which Dempsey mis
took him for a puifching bag and 
left him fa helpless hulk in the cor
ner. But Willard came back. In the 
second and third periodp he held- his 
own, and he would have not stopped 
then bul for the advice of his sec
onds, who thought that he' had 
chance to win—a belief that the film 
goes to contradict in the opinion of 
ring experts. For Dempsey was as 
tired as the big fellow.

Outside of the spectacular champ
ionship bout itself, the training camp 
scenes show the rivals preparing for 
the fray, the preliminary tEiale tff 
skill that always precede the great 
event, and the vast and sharply pho
tographed ringside gathering. In one 
of the preliminaries, filmed complete, 
the contestalits are Jiingiy Wilde’s, 
prospective rivals for the champion
ship, Frankie Mason and Car! Tre
maine.

The -picture trip to the Toledo con
test lasts as long as as did the event 
itself, the film running into the sec
ond hour, and being admittedly the 
best , thing of its kind' ever made.

To save themselves time, patrons 
should avoid the box-office crush of 
the late^hour and enable the show
ing to begin on time. Lovers of the 
boxing game should get ticket^ in 
advance at Tim & Mac’s, Peter 
Leith’s, Frank Weis’ and Captain 
Milligan’s stores. ‘ j

TAX ON RÂCÈ TRACKS 
MAY REPLACE THE

LIQUOR REVENUES
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb .20V— 

That the vatre tricks ih this State 
will become one o£ tjie /nest pfcfl-' 
lific iourcés of revenue to the 
state seems certain. They will 
take the place of liquet as a re
venue producer, if the. plans of- 
the leaders of the present ses
sion of this Legislature are car
ried out. ,

The plan is to raise $500,000 
annually from race tracks. There 
are two reasons for this heavy 
tax. The first is that it maw de
ter the radical anti-race track 
legislators from endeavoring to 
eliminate them, and the second is 
the state needs the money.

The bill to produce this large 
sum *of money will have the 
'backing of the Administration.

Vespers Boat 
Club Seeks 

World Title
£3®

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.— The 
famous Vesper Boat Club has sound* 
ed the call to the veteran oarsmen 
'and the novice sweepmen, and will 
make the banner bid of the club’s 
history for the Henley Regatta and 
the Olympic championships, Coach 
Frank Muller having ordered all the 
Vesper athletes to report at once.

The Vesper B. C. is richer in tra
dition than ahy other boat club ill the 
United States. The club won its first 
national eight-oared race in 1887, 
and since that, time has captured 35 
national banners, double the num
ber of any rival, and double the num
ber won by all Philadelphia rivals 
combined. The Duluth club is second 

no and the New York AVC. third.
The Vespers have two Olympic 

championship banners pnfurled from 
the walls. The first was won at Paris 
in 100 and the second at St. Lotuis

T. J. Haftnigan, Secretary Hydro 
Radial. '

Aid. ET C.. Graves. "
AM. 3. F. Bepttie,-
Shortly after 3 o’clock Mayor Love

lace called tie meeting to order and 
asked W. B. Bürgoÿne to take the 
chair.

Mr- Burgoyne was "pleased , to see j 
so many present as there were im
portant questions to come before the 
meet’ng. He invited Mayor Stephens 
Niagara Falls, and 'Mayor Foley of 
Thorold to take seats beside- him on 
the platform with Mayor Lovelace.

Mr. Burgoyne said they could look 
forward to an early begirifaiing of 
thp building of the hydro radial, line 
from Port Credit to St. Catherines. 
1’hc N. S. and T. R. is part of the 
Canadian National, system and as 
they, are-not desirous of maintain
ing branch lines, they are willing to 
open negotiations for the handing 
oyer of the N« S* and T. R. to. the 
Hydro and: made part of the general 
system from Toronto to the Niagara 
River and also to Buffalo via Wel
land and Port Colborne.

Mr. Pope and Mr. Gaby of- the Hy
dro had given assurancethat a right 
of way for thç hydro radial between 
Toronto and St. Catherines is being 
purchased and he had no’ doubt that 
it would not be long before the cars 
on the N, S', and T. R. would be run
ning as Hydro radial cars.

Mr. W. R. Robertson; of Hydro 
Radiais, asked to speaV.t said>etther 
the N. S. and T. R. would be taken1

BUCK TYPHUS IS 
KILLING THOUSANDS

Hundreds Upon Hundreds of 
'-hildren Become Orphans 
and Wander Until Over
come by Starvation.

\

Niagara District 
Hydro-Radials to 

Ask for a Report
(Continued from page one).

The tragedy of the wandering lit- 
orphans of Poland and llie sorry 

«aorte of the mothers of that war- 
élriciten country to care for the home
's»' ones, is an appealing phase of 
™e Mg heart-breaking story of des- 
uiufion that relief workers bring 

from abroad.
. Thousands of youngsters, mother- 
ifss and fatherless tbz'pugh the rav-- 

of the "black typhus,'” trudge 
wearily from village to village over 

desolate .country, seeking what 
,BOli they can find to keep life in

er Commission of Ontario, the Hydro 
Electric Radial Association of On
tario and each of the i Municipalities 
in the district served by said rail
way urging their -co-opeiation .and 
support.”

The following were present at 
yesterday’s meeting: '

W. B. Burgoyne, President Niagara 
District Hydro Radial Union, St. 

’Catharine».
E. J. Lovelace, Mayor of St. Cath-

other parts of the system. Improve- 
iments the officials wished to see made 
could not be made for want of money 
If the Hydro takes over the N. S. and 
T. R. there were sure to be improve
ments made and local municipalities 

in 104. The maroon and gray last’will derive the benefits of profits thé 
ycàb woh' 24 firsts, breaking the for
mer sedson record tif 20, and brought 
the grand total up to 304.

Coach Frank Muller is Starting 
every man on the machines, he re
ports, and there is no telling just 
Xvhat the Vespers may uncover for 
the Olympic gifmcs arid (he Hcrtlëÿ 
Regatta. The club is flooded with 
new men. Muller is hopping to re
cruit a hundred new juniors for the 
coming season and weave them in 
with the veterans and turn out a 
regular old-time Vesper eight.

Geo. Cox, Port Dalhousie.
David Keay, Port Dalhousie.
W. J. Inglis, Port Dalhousie.

. John J. Phillmore, Port Dalhousie.
O. M. Leeper.

- Camby Wismer, County "Treasurer 
J. H. Thompson, Thorold.
Wm. J. Campbell, Niagara on the 

Lake.
W. H. Harrison, Niagara on the 

Lake. \
Thomas Conlon, St. Catharines.
Aid. M. P. Dixon, Niagara Falls,
S. C. Honsberger, Jordan.
William, Scull, Jordan.
Aid. Clara W. Twidale, Niagara 

Falls.
P. B. Yates, St. Catharines.
Ed. P. Foley, Mayor, Thorold.
H. P. Stephens, Mayor Niagara

Falls. »
Thomas Hastings, Mayor1 of Mer- 

rltton.
(Continued on next column) 
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road makes instead of their ' going: 
to Ottawa. f

Mr. Inch, of the Hydro Commis
sion, said the idea of: the Hydro rad
iais was Service at cost. While the 
‘municipalities guarantee the bonds 
to the amount of their allotment of 
the co|t of building the radial, no 

j actual money will be required, be
cause the earnings of the road will 
go to pay the cost of construction as 
veil as for maintenance.

AldlW. P. Dixon of Niagara Pails 
wanted to know if these radial lines 
will pay taxes.

“That will be a "matter for nljust- 
mt-nt between the Hydro Commission 
and thé municipalities concerned.

Mr. Burgoyne said they had Imp
ed before very long to have resolu
tions asking for the Radiais from all 
municipalities in this district.

Mayor H. P. Stephens of Niagara 
Falls said-he and the two Falls aid 
ermen' came there for the purpose 
of deriving information. He himself 
was against duplication of lines and 
he could see no good reason why 
there should be another line of red- 
way between Hamilton and Niagara 
fFalls. It would in his opinion be an 
unwise expenditure of public money 
Before he would advise the city of 
Niagara Falls what to do he would 
have to-have a concise and detailed 
plan of the undertaking.

It had been stated that the N. S. 
and T. R. now owned by the Cana
dian Government is run for thé bener 
fit of the whole country. The Hydrr 
is run for the benefit of Ontario 

over by the» Hydro or else a parallel j generally and much, he was fdreed 
line would be construced from here ; gay( t0 tjle detriment of the Niag- 
to Niagara Falls. The present line |ara Peninsula.
while a big paying one has becnjielc! j jn dog^g Mayor Stephens again, 
back because of need of money on emphasized his strong objection to

»-lWl
ajiiimi'uiningî'»i)niniiiii!HittiHimi|i|i|inin:!iii; iimmiiniini,it;i|' iiiiiiHi|iiilli"lilUllillll'
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duplicatin grailways unless there is 
somt good and sufficient reason. 

Manager P. B/Yates said they were 
,, simply there to say whether they 

want the Hydro Commission to make

“rainy day » *

The thought of being dependent 
r some day, when illness or old age tâkes 

away one's ability to earn, is rightly | 
distasteful to the Canadian mind.

The simplest, surest Way to offset 
this is to open a Savings Account and 
add something to it every week. Come 
in ^nd we will gladly explain.

—THE ' . - f. -

Bank of Nova Scotia
Capital - - - - S 9.700.000 
Reserve-Fund - 18,1)00.00Q
Rjpsources - - - 220,000,000

V. Di MACLEOD 
Manager

t’gt. Catharines Branch

f

lines would be involved in that: re
port, but he -assured the fnecting 
that there was no desire to dupli
cate lines.

Mayor Lovelace-said the service "fan 
the N. S. and T. R. has not improv
ed to say the least. This winter it 
has been deplorable. He had taken a 
trip on a local fine car recently and 
it took them an hour and twenty five 
minutes to make the city and there 
were 117 fares registered. St. Cath
arines, the Mayor said, is very de- 
sirotjg, of having a report made with 
the vie Wof finding, out whether the 
various municipalities wish the N.S. 
and T.R. taken over. Certainly no

a report'on the taking over of the.', duplication is. Wished.'- Thé survey. 
N. S. and T. R. The duplication of I (Continued on page four)

Mite «owe theatre
TO.DAY aid SATURDAY

Wm. Fox Presents
* THEDA BARA
III Her Latest Super - Production

"A Woman 
i There Was”
A Beautiful Slorv of the South Sea 

Islands.
he Fourth Episode of. Robert ty. 

Chamber’s Wonderful Mystery Story
The Black «Secret
Featuring Pearl White,
The Bollard Comedies 

British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10c. ; Eve. 10c and 16cwm.mr~' ' '

\

M

Iheir starving bodies. Sometimeskn'is of refugees find the little folks 
ati'i tak»» them in charge. Now and 
then some almost equally poor peas- 

. tot gives them shelter and divides 
is small portion of food. And then, 

3 t1-1(1 course of a day or two, the 
*niic]rr,n lafce ]lp t]ie fraulp again like 

many small gypsies. Once in a 
yaile a woman will mother the little 

I vWellers and aid them until starv
ation overtakes them.

•Jacob Bashein, who had been in 
».!arSe of a relief unit for the Joint
I, 1;Ulbillion Committee, which hafi- 
•e: lands collected.by the American

h Relief Committee and other 
•'‘Wish fund-raising relief organiz^-

II, 15s> lold of these tragic pilgrimages. , 
1 16 Canadian Jewish War Relief

'muni!tee is appealing for funds to 
•deviate this terrible suffering.

dal • Langstaff, a prosperous Ken 
-I'-:-, aged thirty five, hanged 

in a lit of despondency over .
iilnens, .

armes.
Aid. S'. McLean.
Aid. M. J. Murphy.
Aid. J. E. Riffer. .
W. R. Robertson, Hydro Electric 

Power Commission.
Leslie McMahon, Thorold.
T. D. McBride, thorold.
Wm. Sutton," Port Dalhousie.
E. F. Hindi, Hydro Electric Pow

er Commission. ,
J. A. Carpenter, Thorold;
H. K. Clemens, Grantham.
C. A. Wdstead, Grantham.
Aid. H. E. Rose, St. Catharines. 
Wm. McGill, Thorold.
Claude Ekins, Thorold.
Jas. Wilson, Thorold.

(Continued on next column.)
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The Best

Tungsten Ejleetric 
Lamps

{The KindjYon Read About]
Wc’carry the'largest:stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.
By them by the box^and; save- 
money.
GTtaraUteed^against defeets. _

. H. SANBHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephony 1113

v

F the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, is able to build 
up to the limit of its capacity, only 

27,350 Ford Cars will be built for use 
in Canada between January the first 
and July the thirty-first of this year. 
Divided among the total population 
of Canada this means-one car to every 
three hundred and ten people.

It is easy to sëe that many people 
will be unable to get their Fôrd Cars 
at all, and many will have to wait for 
summer or fall delivery.

, As Ford Dealers in this territory, 
we desire to deliver a car to every 
person in this district w ho wants one, 
but w^e cannot get the cars * ' -icss we 
send in the orders now. .

If you will need a car later on, 
don’t wait till spring before ordering. 
Put yourself at the top of the delivery 
list by signing an order
LINCOLN MOTORS DEALERS ST. CATHARINES

\
A A f .M -» .1 » • »-
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carried, after which 
journed.

Mayor Stephens of Niagara Falls 
said the tax question was an exceed
ingly vital one with that city* A 
present the Hydro is fighting the pay
ing of about $60,000 taxes a year to 
the city. If the Hydro ' succeeds it 
will be a body blow to the city.

The Chairman said the tax ques
tion will be dealt with in the report 
the Hydro will present.

Mayor Lovelace’s • resolution was

fore a vote is taken by any munici
pality.

Aid. Dixon repeated his question 
about the Hydro radiais paying taxes

Mr. Hannigan said that would be 
a question to be decided between the 
Government and the municipalities. 
The Hydro now pays taxes on land. 
The Hydro would take over railroads 
subject to the tax questions being 
settled later.

Have You Ever Thought of tra water from the Niagara River 
under treaty with thé U. S.

The Chairman said Mr. Gaby said 
St. Catharines extensions wvuld be 
made almost f/nmedKteiy.

Secretary Hannigan of the. Hydro 
who had just arrived said now that 
the war was over, the question is 
will the Hydro proceed with an en
terprise it had got well started with. 
He pointed out on the map that all 
municipalities between Toronto to 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Welland, 
Port, Colborne and Fort Erie had 
passed bylaws for the Hydro radiais 
Further lines were projected.

Outlining the history of the Hydro 
enterprises Mr. Hannigan 'declared 
that in 350 municipalities ■ from Fort 
William- to Ottawa, an^d NiagaraFalls 
to North Bay the Hydro has sub
mitted estimates and carried out the

Canada1!3 estimated doom,,* now about 8,500,000. P tl0n »

j88SS5rfy°S^HODHÜr
Great English t,

»"(t 'nv,g0r,t<LhjP,r«'k 
> Sjpervous system, makes ï'Wt igjSJkVi" old Veins. u4df„7 ^ 

Debility, Mental and l ' 
Despondency, loss of EnerrZi 7Vui "'«ey the Heart, Failing Memory. §riatP‘,a,i°*M 
for $5. Sold by all druggist, à, iJ-E *»<-m 
pkg. on receipt of price Neù’ pàmehrln •"«ii

That a Cup of

i T^E3 uflL Bsei
properly infuse^, is ohe of Nature’s greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage.

"\ 3 > ijm . <75 îi ** ' kv

v. ;Niagara District the N. S. and T. R. ask a report and 
sufvey from the Hydro Commission 
on the- whole situation. '* j.-

Maÿor Hastings of Merritton said 
it was time the Niagara District 
towns got busy and woke up to the 
possibilities of the power passing 
their doors, .to their own benefit. He 
said Merritton was behind any en
terprise looking to this object.

Manager Yatès spoke of what "Mr. 
Gaby of the Hydro had told him and 
Mr. Burgoync as to the Chippawa- 

! Queenston development.* A year from 
11 next fall about 125,000 h.p. will be 
available from it and the following' 
Spring there will be another 125,000 
h.p. available. The forebay at Queen- 
jstoh is capable of a million h.p. and 
as soon as this present development 
is completed ù will be in order to 
proceed with more development. This 
will, Mr. Gaby said, serve a popula
tion of 8,000,000 people. From two to 
three million h.p. is expected to be 
developed on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Yates replied to the criticism 
about power passing the doors of tüei 
Niagara District municipalities. In 
the beginning just twelve 
palities all west of Hamilton but 
Toronto, went (sponser for the mil
lions ^ of cost of developing the Hy
dro in its first stages. Niagara Dis
trict came in later. He advised Ni
agara District coming in this time on ; 
the. ground floor in the new develop- : 
ment.

“Let’s get in—first come, first ser
ved,” advised Mr. Yates.

In reply to Aid. Dixon of Niagara 
Falls, Mr. Yates said the proposed 
million h.p. will be developed by ex-

Hydro-Mais to
Ask for a Report

(Continued from page three)

and report will not cost the munici
palities anything and need not be 
acted upon unless they want to. Cer
tainly the local municipalities cannot 
hope to get the same benefits from 
a railroad operated as part of ÿ na
tional system as they would is oper- , 
ated by local municipalities as would 

the case should the Hydro take 
over the N. S. and T. R.

Mayor Foley of Thorold spoke of 
the big business coming out of Thor
old. The N. S. and T. R. had not geen 
fit to do anything to take charge of 
this increased carrying business from 
Thorold so if the Hydro shows enter- 
prize in the matter Thorold would 
welcome it with open arms.

Leslie McMann of Thorold, Wished 
to know if the Hydro doesn’t get the 
N. S. and T. R. .will its lines be dup
licated through this district. He spoke 
of the inflated freight rates prevail-. 
ing. Will these rates be continued or 
perhaps they may be increased. The 
freight rates today are simply aw- 
*:t1, he said. The/future must be con- 
rd"red. He hoped the report would 
>e the freight rates today and what 

• were four years ago.
He eve W. G. Sutton of Port Dal-, 

housie said his town is anxious to get 
the report.

Mayor* Lovelace and Aid. Rose 
moved that municipalities served by

s National Biscuit
HE soda biscuit is a Ca 
/ institution—it is found 

iBIJH big majority of Can 
dinner tables. T

And of soda biscuits, McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas are the leaders in Canada.

They have a reputacioh of sixty-one years' 
standing, What a test of the value of a food 
product !

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians who eat them know that the high 
quality is consistently maintained.

ian

V A

Constipated Children Gladly Tafeflmunicii

Syrup of Figs'
For the Liver and Bowels...

Tell your druggist you want genuine* 
^California Syrup of Figs." Full directions 
Rnd dose for babies and children of all ages 
Who are constipated, bilious, feverish, iongpe* 
ieoated, or full of cold, are plainly printed uni 
the bottle. Look for the name “California-* 
and accept no .other “Fig Syrup."

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages. '

Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B;

During our twenty-five years in 
business, Canada has made 
wonderful progress in education, 
refinement and wealth.

The scale of living and the 
tastes of the people are more 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Realizing this we have decided 
that—)n addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red 
Rose Tea, the sales of which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
—the time is opportune to in
troduce a tea of extra quality.
It is an Orange Pekoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rose brand, and called Red Ro§e 
Orange Pekoe Tea—a special tea 
of extra quality for people who are 
willing to pay a little extra price.

To ensure the quality and success 
of this new tea we have concen
trated on it all the resources, the 
experience and the advantages 
possessed by our big organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we use 
are selected ^ with a knowledge 
born of long experience in buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Orange Pekoes are 
grown on the best plantations;

—from tested seed;
—on carefully cultivated soil;
^-at a high elevation (mountain

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, 

Jit. John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.
Bug; ■ 'y y . ~ Our travellers are on the road taking orders for

lO Varocers . the NEW tea. If our traveller hasn’t reached 
you, better phone or mail an order immediately to our nearest 
office. There is sure to be a considerable demand at once for this 
fine quality Ice.

grown teas are very superior to
low-land teas.)
They are gathered at the time 

of the year when the flavor is most 
fully developed in the leaves.

The manufacture and final prep
aration are carefully and skil
fully done.

When brewed, Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea has all the character
istics of fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color in the cup.

Thè aroma is delicate and 
delightful.

After the liquid is poured off, 
the leaves in the pot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flavor is of rare charm and 
distinction. The more cultivated 
your taste the more you will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is 
sold only in our sealed waxed 
board cartons which fully protect 
its fine quality.

Ask for it by the full name: Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. The 
words “Orange Pekoe" are in 
orange on our new waxed board 
cartons. -

Our well-known Refi Rose package, 
the sale of which is increasing fester than 
ever before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The • Red Rose Orange Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from 
the best plantations. A tea of extra 
quality at a little extra price. »

1SSE2B!
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Dominicm Tires are steadily gain 
ing in leadership and the demand 
for them is greater than ever y 
before. /Æ
This is becaush the exper 
fenced motorists—who 
have had the oppor- A 
t unity of testing /Æ

cars
DOMINION m/MP

DOMINION
INNER
TUBES

are made to fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure perfectly- 
balanced Tires.

HI Make Your Tires Last Longer ^
Him by looking them over frequently and repairing the little

cuts, holes and bruises, while it can be done in your 
^ own garage.

Dominion Tire Accessory for Every Need
Patching Materials Tire Sleeves
Self-Cementing Patches Tire Tape
Blow-Out Patches Tire Irons
Inside Patches Soapstone

Other Accessories
her Bumpers Matting

-Rubber Mallets P

: re

package, 
iter than 
:hieflyof 
ingest in 
Domical.
is a little

There is a
Cements, Air-drying
Cements, Vulcanizing
Hold-tight Patching-Material 
Patches
Patching Rubber - ^

RUBBER
Radiator Hose
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comes ,a real live otgmrizntiou, its
j ndjfcssary expenditures begin to climb 
from those figures.

J “The modern Chamber af Com- i 
1 merce' must ' maintain suitable quar

ters'; that means rent to pay. It 
must have- efficient management ; 
this means . the employment of a 
trained and capable secretary. In 
such a city as St. Catharines the 
Chamber of Commerce shqjild have 
one or more bureaus to give special 
service to the members and the cit
izens; this involves the employment 
of men of ability. It must have an 
office system; this means clerical and 
stenographic assistance- . There .are 

, other "items of expense, every one of 
i them legitimate and necessary, which
< amount to a considerable sum each
i year. t *

“Uniformity of dues needs Ho arg
ument.- The days when the small 
storekeeper was admitted to the 
Chamber of foomrperce for $2 or $5 
a yqar, and the big corporation ask- 

, ed to subscribe $200 are past.
“The relations of the small store

keeper aid the big corporation have 
been accurately defined in the mod
ern civic-commerciiil organization. 
Each becomes a member with equal 
obligations and equal rights.

“In place of the disproportionate 
membership- payments of the old 
days, the modern Chamber of Com
merce says to the big corporations, 
in effect : ‘Your larger interests in' 
this community1 increase your re
sponsibilities for its well being. You 
have f more at stake - than the small 
storekeeper; and therefore you should 
support the1' Chamber of Commerce 
in proportion to your invesment in 
rfiltis community.’

“To make this possible, the plural 
^ membership plan has been devised.

Under this plan the corporation, firm 
■ or individual subscribes to a number 
of memberships. Since, however, the 
chamber cannot permit the plural 
subscribers to, dominate Its affairs, 
it allows each subscriber to have one 
vote only, the same as the smallest 
storekeeper in the organisation.

“It, is the custom for itWe subscrib
er to plural memberships to assign 
them- to the younger men in. its ;em-s 
pldy, thé "assignments Being absolute 
and carrying with them the power 
of one vote each. This brings into 
the Chamber of Commerce the young
er me nof "business. It interests them 
in community work early in their 
careers and makes certain of the 
presence of men who will be the 
leaders in the community in a few 
years.

"Tlie three year guarantee is an
other outgrowth of experience. A 
Chamber of Ccmncrco can do much 
in cne year, bet. a program of work 
that_ covers three years is vastly bet-

< ter than a one-year affair. To make 
it possible, though, the directors 
must know what the income is going 
to be. The one-year plan is univer
sally unsatisfactory; the three-year 
ulan has never yet been abandoned 
where tried.”

Advertisements p/ q
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WANTED — COMPOSERS OF 

Verse or Music to write me 
once. Brilliant opportunity for 
good talent Address: Burrell Van 
Buren, D 110 Grand Opera House, 
Chisago. ' : : - f 14 16 17

FLORISTS.
Choice cut flowers, potted plants' 

and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf

STARRDR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas hai> re,* 
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- ear, nose arid throat and pres- 
sertbipg of. glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 o.m.. ISO to 4 p-m- and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday* 7 to 8 pm. Sundays

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.SEND 
dime, birthdate for truthful reli
able convincing trial reading. Ha
zel Hause, Box 215, Los Angelas. 
Cal. - Ü. r if f 14 21 28 nfô 13

m. Malloy
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local Long Distance 
Moving.

Phoneme 65 Lowell Aft RECORDST£feTH_nEEYH MALE 55l,P WANTED
DRS. MOYKÇ AND MOYER. 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
; Palls, N..Y- Guaranteed painless 

dentistry. Good set of tfcetli $7-50, 
, heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 

free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed., 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. svdtr

Here They Are N\MEN WANTED BOR DETECBIVE. 
Work. Write J. Gandor, formerly 
Government detective, Danville, 
Ills. Feb. 7-1A-21-28

DR. J. 1. PORRER
f Goodfor All I. MusicLate resident ptiysicish,S". 

Michael^ Hospital, Toiohto 
Office Horn 1 .o 3 and 7 t j 8 p.m

Telephone No. 1636 WANTED—MECHANICAL DRAFTS 
manfor industrial plant, capoble of 
making machinery layouts and de
tails. American Cyanamid- Go.. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. Feb.'Ï7-17-19

ROM thNew Starr Gennett 
Records for February

e great 
-*• cathedrals and halls 
of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett 
Records, bringing A 
joy and entertain- / 
ment to thous- 
ands of homes. vé&i

A. R. DE C0NZA 1503 Let iSe Test cf the WorM Go By—Hart & 
61.25 Shiuy, Terot anti Baritone, with Orchestra.

We Must Have a Son*; to Remember—-
lyaûCiran K*. liai!. Tenoh$. with Orchestra.

1504 Just I,ike thé Rose—Sterling Trio, with
90c. Orchestra.

I'm Like « Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

9017 My Rose of Romany — McCIaskcy & 
90c. Myers. Tenor and Baritone-, with Orches

tra.
I Lova You Just .the Same Swe'et Adeline

—Shannon Four with Otche^f.ru,
4593 That WoncFerful K:d - frorp Madrid '-
60c. Kaufman & Hall Tenors, witltXDrchestra.

I Left My, Ooçr Open end My Daddy
. Walked Oüt—jack Kaufman, Tenor witn

Orchestra.
4594 Good Night Den tie (Waltz)—Diarilof O*-
60c. ché'tra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orches
tra.

9015 I Might Be Ycvr Once-in-a-While--
Harvey JUndcrrnyer, Baritone, with Or- 

90c, chcstra.
Now ! Know—Arthur Uruî.Tçr.or, with Or

chestra, . 'r /'
Sp15 Thoy’ro All Sîvceî^c?^-Kïi$içip.n-Hall,Ten- 

ora, .with Orchestras • >C!- 
Yovi Ain’t Heard- Nothing- Y*»t—Ernest 

Hare, Baritone, witn-<5oK:éifjp.
THE BELLS OF ST. Ruthven

90cf McDonald.
THE GREATEST 1A5>‘ WÂWE EVER 

HAD—Rnthven McDonald,
Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.

60c. Hornpipe Medley (Violiii)-yPercy Scott.

UNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rato.®
DAY AND NIGH3? - i 

J31 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 36 Church street. 
Telephone 624., ■

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FÀMI- 
ljjjr with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply 'Am
erican Cyanamid Co., ~ Niagara 
Falls, Ont. f

Real Estate. Houses, Farms 
anti Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
t'H&ne U77.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

S. KILLMER. » D.S., L.DS, 
Dentist Office-—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Wefiind Avenue.

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

Poultry Food and Siepplies

Dr. Hess* Poultry Panacea 
^ Pratt's Poultry R ;gulator 
Rc val PuiplePoultry Spccifi ;

FOR SALE.GENERAL CA R VÉR
Office Fhone 25®—Residence 987

JOHN 0 • 6 RIEN
Comer Quecnpton and Oalviri Street* 

Our facilities for handling furnf-1 
tore or Piano? are unexcelled. ' I 

We will iftidertake to do teaming 
of any kmd. If it’s to bt$ moved scndl 
for O'BRIEN. u: v ’ *

Also Sand and Grkvel- 
Machinery mot Ing a: spccljàtV

J. K. Black Estate
St. Phi~Lj James

Canada .Food Beard L ense 
"No. 9-389

Farmers, Notice !
H you went merce Activities

To- Sell Hog cSTARM
nrh- “Butjding a Chamber of Commerce 
„ 18 for s£. Catharines of 400 or more 
r- J members without at the same time 

providing an income adequate totiie 
needs of the enlarged organization, 
would, be largely a waste of effort,”

' according to one of the supporters 
of the campaign, who told a St. Cath- 
«trines representative today how the 

l°Ol_ new chamber will be financed.

He said that the income of the/His |
con-1 chamber will depend directly upon

* aUl ■ **le confidence reposed in it. by the
Blec- community, because that income will 
‘1st ’ ’arise from membership. “The pay-
1 in- ment of duds is the acid test by which pro-
dank it can be determined whether the 
t the or£an*zati°n ia trusted or not,” he 
ronto said. *

“The income plan un^er which the 
!» chamber ia being expandcu i is a
___: uniform pledge of $25 dues a -year

for three years. The reaepne for 
adopting this scale and the period 
named are entirely sound. They are 
founded on actual experience, not in 
one city, but in scores of them. *- 

“Membership dues of $25 a year 
wijl provide the least amount the 
chamber^should have to* insure effi
ciency; to be the rohily big, capable 
civic-commercial organization a city 
like St. Catharines should have, and, 
I am convinced will have.

“Some men will ask: ’What are you 
going to do with all this money?” 
He will overloo kthe fact that the 
Board of Directors, which includes 
some of the shrewdess business and 
professional men in St. Catharines, 
have examined- the plan for the or
ganization with as much care as 
they would give to their own busi
ness affairs, and have agreed that 
$25 a year- is the least sum required 
from each members*.

“Eightÿ-flve per cent, of the com
mercial organizations of the country 
have membership dues of $25 a 
year. The number of such

either alive or dressed, call 
4» rite or telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank gt. - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

THE STARR CO. OK CANAD *., LONDON, COT,

WEAVER’S MUSIC STORE 163| St. Paul I/reel
PHELAN’S DOCTOR WARD, The SpecialistVulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires lor all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAUSTlu,Nj 
BACKACHE,
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES,
,The knowledge gained from many years'
:fco you and assures.the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again fecUn: 
lie is rid of hfà atiment—he feëfs that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every 
'ent the benefit of the knowlcdge'acr.uircd through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and rt" 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible t.nlc.

NERVE EXHAUSTION „ e
■A‘ CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM- 

ElUCAN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN- 
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMER1- WÊHBSm 
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE. ËgffiHgT
There are a great many m en who need treatment for then 

nervous system. These men do not know what is the reason they ]IPr lïÜF'¥!lsl§Æs

LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIXJtiR TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITEYS 

experience in treating disease s just like yours is of much ixreÜ
- ... i* well-tilt

rid cf hîà 'atiment-
stW. Phone 734

Feb. S 19:

£17-24

Parliamentary Notice

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By, latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
80 Cbntre Street

BUY CLOVER SEED EARLY

Prime red clover seed was quoted 
at $35.55 per bushel on the Toledo 
market of the 6th instant. Toronto 
prices then ranged about $3.00 per 
bushel in advance of Toledo prices.

i
Clover seed that would grade “prime” 
on the Toledo, market could Be bought 
in Toronto at $38.50 and, because of. 
exchange oonjljtiori) f, d<^lve|td to 
United States points at approximate
ly $33.00 per bushel, or about $2.50 
less than the Toledo price. The money 
'situation, short supplies and a livelier 
ier demand in the United States will, 
explain the heavy exports of clover 
seed.

Tlie price of red clover seed has 
advanced almost $14 per bushel on 
the Toledo market, since May ; last. 
The world supply will not be suffici
ent to meet normal requirements. In 
these circumstances,1 Canadian far
mers who delay the purchase of their 
clover seed requirements until seeding 
time may be unable to obtain sup
plies at any price.

OFFICE HOURS

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FOP.MS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go ft om day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they arc r.ow going througli life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden ca lied Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to g cc rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffer another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 
get rid of the condit'on. Rheumatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard for the man to u nderstand wiry he should ; suffer the

W edt-esdajMondays
.atmdays-

Th ii ridsTuesday
Friday

$2200—On Hajner street two storey 
frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, neap- bridge on lot 68x87 '/i, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

1U a. mSunday Hen

CONSULTATïCr 
EXAM ZNATiC 

FREE

79 Sqiifc!
COR. NIAGARA STB1

Opposite MrKin

BUFFALO, N. Y

$2850—On Haynes, two storey frdipc 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft. lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
size 100x160ft. will accept sjnall 
cash payment balance arranged.

$3100—On Welland Ave., one and, 
one-half storey dwelling wjth four j 
bedroms and every convenience, all i 
in good repair, on lot 85x148ft. |

$3900—On Church street, two storey 
frame dwelling with stone, founda
tion, all in hood repair. Will accept 
part cash, balance mortgage at 7 
per eelit.

$6500—On.Niagara street, two storey 
brick dwelling and grocery , with 
good connection aqd turnover, hot 
water heating, stone foundation, 
goo;}, cellar, all in good .repair, a 
snap, good reason for selling.

' Abodt $2000 stock, 100 cents on $1 
Terms arranged.

organiza
tions is steadily growing, this prov
ing that more and more of them are 
finding the truth of what the Cham
ber of Commerce specialists learned 
six years ago. The Rotary Clubs of 
the continent started with member
ship dues of $5. Today most of them 
have raised their dues and they are 
all tending toward $25.

“The lowest actual cost of

Mouum1

main
taining a Chamber of Commerce that 
is worthy of the name is from $15 

•to $19 a year per member. - This 
fact has been well established. The

14 QUEEN S TREE T, minute a Chamber of Commerce be-

, mediciru for ait Female CompThint. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mr 
address ou recçipt of price. "

PH0SPH0NPL FOR ME
for Kcrv . and Biain; Id creases ‘'grey mailer”’ 
a Tonic—wil VI .ifild you or,. $3 a box, or two for 
f6 t drug ' tores. Gi by ttiliLor, leeeipt cf p.i. eTELEPHONE 33

VV*V.v WVVW4/V4/VWVLfrVti"

.’iWtor s*v.
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Ask Your Di

STAnm

Rœcoi&îots

OF CANADA, LOTOON,

t. Paul Street -£»«k? ir*d 9 uçtÿsS^awawrife' ■.-3<0tyOi-ito*

BLES, ACNE, SEIN DIS, 
KD BLOOD CONDITIONS! 
like yours is of much benefit! 
ie is again feeling; well—that 
shoulders, I give- every patij 

Iduated, licensed and register-!
kest possible tilde. j

' ; S- ■

h m-s»
r? idris *

JfQir

FI CE HOURS

Wedr.etîclay* 811(1 
;—9 a. m.40 9 P- m-

Thursday^ an^ 
9 a. m. to 6 p. n’.

10 a. my Hem
‘.ür;; fr’TMFaiiL à. a* ■ ‘re»-»

DNSULTATIOr 

KAM I NATION
I free 

Niagara Squatf

NIAGARASTBEBI

Lite McKinley Monument

\UFFALO, N- Y.

ing Man
ON YOUR BLOOD.

of the variousis, of any
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HEAR BILLY MURRAY HIMSELF
SING “YOU’D BE SURPRISED”

eight famous
His Master’s Voice Record Ai lists

Personally Appearing In One Concert

, GRAND THEATRE ÊÊjjjÊm
so., to *i.eo Tuesday, March 2

Get Tickets From 
Your Nearest 

Dealer

», CITY AND DISTRICT I]

• There was no police court today. Dr. J. M. Jory is confined to the
house with illness.

RUBBER
GOODS!

Enemas, Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes, Air 
Cushions, Infant Syringes,
Ice Caps, Etc., Etc,

DEVILBISS ATOMIZERS, EACH $1.00

DRUGSTOREEAST 
END

297 St. Paul «Street

There are six prisoners in the'jail 
at present.

We buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire & Co.

Major W- G. McGhie has returned - pertinent.
fr6m a trip to the west. ; —-------- .

------- — I A Woman There Was, is the big
The Daughters of England will Theda Bara attraction at the King 

hold a whist dsive next Tuesday night George tonight and tomorrow.

The Board of Education meets to
night in the city hall.

A large number of cases of flu 
have beeh reported to the HealthDe-

Mrs. Fred Holmes has returhed 
from a visit with her mother in Tor
onto.
t Miss Winnie Calkins has gone to 

New York to spend, a few weeks with ■

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1020

IIX MILLION JEWS 
NEAR STARVATION

Cold and Disease Add to Suf
ferings of Destitute Peas

ants of Poland.

| TO THE EDITOR 1
HAS HIS OWN OPINIONS.

Eastern Europe is the only part of 
the world to-day that really under
stands the meaning of conservation, 
In the grimmest sense of the word, 
according to reports brought back to 
the 'American Jewish Relief Commit* 

. Mr. and Mrs. Burford from Pcnnsy- ! tee by relief workers recently return- 
lvania are visiting Mrs. Connolly on j e(j from these stricken lands.
Church St.

Two-Party Line 
Telephone Service

Mr. and Mrs. VanKDyke.
Miss Viola Dawson held a shower 

at her home on Albert street for 
Miss Irene Lennox who is to be mar
ried shortly.

The engagement of Miss Lepha 
Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Cox, to Frank Greene, son of 
Chief and Mrs. Greene, is announced, 
the wedding to take place in April.

The Hamilton Presbytery, which 
covers the Niagara District Presby
terian .churches has far exceeded its 
allotment in the Forward Movement 
givings. Its objective was $210,000 
but already $310,000 has been raised.

Miss Brown, teacher of millinery, 
bf the Collegiate Industrial Classes 
is ill with pleurisy.

City Treasurer Watt is in Toronto 
attending a meeting of municipal re
presentatives. They wait on the Pro
vincial Secretary today.

Tomorrow a large number of men 
of the 19th battalion, some from this 
city and district will attend the re
union of the battalion at Hamilton.

The great racing play “Checkers, 
is drawing large and well pleased 
audiences to the Griffin Opera House 
this week. It is well worth seeing.

Mary Pickford in her new picture 
“Pollyanna, is having a -big run at 

. ... , .. , , the Grand Qpera House this week
Mary Marie third surviving daugh- and it is a production all will want to 

ter Of Mr. and Mrs, John Flynm died _ aee
at their residtnce, 65 St. Paul St., j * _______
west, Wednesday, after a brief ill-1 The death occurred this morning 
ness. The funeral took place this at the Sanitarium of Mrs. Emma

Ann Morgan, wife of William Mor
gan of McNab, aged 37, The funeral 
will take place Sunday.

morning to St. Marys R. C. Church.
James J. Conlon, a highly -respect

ed citizen passed away Wednesday at j ______
the family residence, Monk St., after In Switzerland are made clocks 
two months illness. One sister, Miss that do not require hands and faces. 
Catherine, survives. The funeral will The timepiece merely stands in the 
be held tomorrow to St. Marys R.C. hall and he presses a button, which 
Church. , by means of the phonographic in

ternal arrangements calls out the 
time. 2L ■ „ j

N
ECESSARY curtailment of new 

construction during the war, fol- 
- lowed by the unprecedented de.

velopment since the armistice, have re
sulted in a universal shortage of tele
phone material.

In order to utilize ov.r supply of equip- 
men t to the best advantage, to reduce delay 
in installations to a minimum and to avoid 
refusing service to anyone, we ask those 
intending to order telephones to consider 
the advantages of Two-Party Line Service

With the central energy system in use here 
the operator can ring either of the tele
phones on a two-party line without dis
turbing the other. The cost to the user 

, is substantially lower than for individual 
line service. Î

The rate for two-party lige service is, for 
Business telephones $30.80 and for Resi
dence $22.00 per annum.

We,will be glad to furnish full informa
tion to anyone interested.
“Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station' 

E. BUI LER, Manager.

The Bell Telephone Company
Of Canada

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. t'red 
Payne will regret to hear 'of the death 
of their son William F. aged 10 years 
which occurred at the family home 
41 Queen street Wednesday

The funeral of Mary Marie Flynn 
took place yesterday afternoon from

, , , „ ,. >■* *» »• c-ty™ «te. ;r.“ ;;r=
funeral was held ^yesterday afternoon Church, where Rev." Father Mogan rags that form almost the only cloth-

Not a particle is wasted of any of 
the relief supplies sent from America 
by the Joint Distribution Committee 
of American Funds for Jewish War 
Sufferers or ,by other organizations. 
Garbage cans and dump heaps are 
naturally unknown quantities in a 
region where 6,000,000 Jews—men, 
women, and children—are at the 
point of starvation. Typical of the 
extreme thoroughness with which 
these people utilize everything to-day 
was the use recently made of a ship- 
men of flour, sent to eastern Europe 
by American Jewish'i-elief agencies.

The flour itself was used to feed 
destitute Jews at the soup kitchens. 
White bread is a luxury in these lands 
to-day", the taste of it forgotten by 
the poor, and none of the flour sent 
from America is made into bread as 
yet. It goes farther stirred into the 
soup issued at the Jewish relief sta
tions.

In order to make sure that not one 
atom of the flour was going to wabtq, 
the seams were ripped from the 
sacks, which were then shaken ovei 
the soup receptacles. The next thing 
put to use was.the cloth of the sacks 
themselves. There is practically no 
cotton or linen in eastern Europe to
day, and every scrap of cloth is put 
to use. ' !

In this particular case, the sacks 
were needed both as shrouds for the 
dead, and as cloths in the operating 
rooms of the hospital. A part of them 
was devoted to each purpose. Both 
shrouds and bandages in eastern Eu
rope to-day have to be made by sew
ing hundreds of tiny bits of used 
cloth together, so these flour sacks 
proved a godsend.

The thread which had stitched the 
bags together was carefully saved.

Editor Th Journal >
Sir—Your article in Wednesday’s 

Journal on municipal experiences 
. may have beeh well written, and I 
I guess it was, but I don’t agree with 
it. Why the workers of this city or 
any other city should not organize 
and enter politics here or anywhere 
else is more than I can understand. 
It looks to me as though every other 
class of people-can organize and get 
intô the game, but as soon as the 
laboring class do it there is some
thing wrong. I would like to read a 
little more from you on; the subject. 
Perhaps you can change my mihd, 
and perhaps you can t, out I don’t 
mind reading brith slides Of a ques
tion, particularly when it is handled 
without bias. Yours,.

One of the • Workers.
--------------- ----' ‘

In all the Catholic churches a cir-
eular has been read by direction of 
His Grace Archbishop Ntil McNeil, 
setting forth the duties of «Catholics 
during the Lenten season. Special at
tention is directed against dancing, 
theatres and moving picture shows. 
The faithful are urged to attend 
church, and observe the fasts.

The season opened on Ash Wednes
day, when at -,«11 the masses ashes 
were blessed and distributed.

The regulations area 
1. All weak days q£ Lent are fast

ing days,
. 2. The law of fasting binds those 

Who have completed thé twenty-first 
year of age until the beginning of 
the sixtieth year.

3. Fasting means restriction to one 
full meal a day,, with two refections 
as in past years.

4. The law of abstihénee from meat

When
your mouth tastes like all u,. 
things you ever did-mixerW then you need xed toS«3r

BEECHAM-S 
PllUj

Your momhi,8(r,.| 
indication of tk,Yy~ jduion of th. |
and bowei£ "“"•'P I 

Worth a Guinea . L SeU «Mr, where ia Canada. r'J’0*

to Victoria Lawn Cemetery, Rev. "F 
W. Stewart officiating.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT—STORE ON ST. PAUL 
Street, Opposite Tait’s. ApplyCald- 
derwood, Ring 1225. f 20 21 23

conducted requiem high mass. The : ing of the destitute Jewish children 
bearers were Hubert Tracey, Frank 1 In these lands, and to sew together 
Griffiths, Hubert Sheahan, James O’- ;the scraps of cloth that they wear 
Brieh, John Patterson and Samuel around thelr feet" m lleu of shoe«- 
Brennan. *J!!‘ . V

All that was mortal of late Ronald 
Pierson was tenderly laid to rest in 
Victoria Lawn cemetery yesterday 

BUSINESS CHANCE ! afternoon. Rev. William Pinches ot
INVEST $100. THOUSAND ACRES Niagara Falls assisted, by Rev. Dr. 

j j j j paying production. George Clark officiated at the houseand dividend 
Coproe Oil Company, 1510 Union 
National Bank Building, Houston, 
Texas. d f 28

A POSITION WITH A FUTURE 
A Bank requires several young 

men with a High School or Business 
College education, for positions with 
excellent opportunities for advance
ment and financial ^training. No ex
perience necessary, .pive ftill particu
lars in first letter. Address Box 15.

FARM HELP.
THE BUREAU OF COLONIZATION 

expects a Taige number of FIRST- 
dLASS MEN FROM THE OLD 
COUNTRY duririg the, latter part 
of March and succeeding months: 
some experienced, some inexper
ienced young men; arid experienced 
married men with and without 
families.

Farmers witih vacancies will kindly 
write H. A. MACDONELL, Direc
tor of Colonization, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, at bnce for ap
plication forms. Applications will 
toe filled as far as possible m the 
order in "Which they are received 
By authority of

BENIAH BOWMAN, I
Minister of Lands & Forests

Fqb. 20.

and graveside. The children of Alex
andra School, of. prhjcfi^the .depeasea 
was a pupil, attended ig a body. The 
bearers were Howartj, and. Harry Wil
son of Niagara Falls;, Roy Pierson 
of Cainsville; Edward Chase, ffm. 
Robertson and William Walker this 
city. The numerous floral tributes 
from friends testified to the sym
pathy of frien4s.
THE HIGH WAGES

AND HIGH PRICES

In order to help these sufferers, 
Canadian Jewish Relief Committee 
is making an appeal for funds.

MOTHERS WATCH 
CHILDREN STARVE

Lack of Clothing Adds to 
Suffering Among Jewish 

Residents of Poland.

INFLUENZA
Emergency Workers
The local Board of Health of the City of St. 
Catharines ask for régistration 6f—

Trained Nurses x
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers’ Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

Please send name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE II, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera- 
tiott expected,

signed D, v. CURREY, M.O.H.

“SW OF FIGS” IS 
LAXATIVE FOR CHILD

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

. bowels

(Clint C. Houston, in Labor, Wash
ington, D.C.)

Senator .Calder of New York called 
at the Department of . Labor on offi
cial business the other day. Exercis
ing a senatorial preorgative, he took 
occasion to assert that high wages 
are responsible for the high cost of 
living. “Here’s an illustration,” said 
the Senator, who voted for the anti
strike clause in the Cummins rail
road bill. “Yestreday I paid $12 for 
the pair of shoes on my feet, and be-; 
fore the war they retailed for $6.00. 
High wages are the cause.” Ethelfrert 
Stawart, one of the expert investi
gators and statisticians of the de
partment, was present, and heard the 
senator’s grief against labor. “Sup
pose we get the facts on the high 
cost of shoes,” suggested Stewart. 
“This department has just completed 
statistics on wages and costs of pro
duction in six of the largest shoe 
manufacturing plants in the United 
States. Before the war the average 
cost of labor m a pair of shoes was 
about 37 cents. Since 1914 the wages 
of shoeworkers have been increased 
65 per cent., and the average labor 
cost in a pair of shoes today is 68 
cents. It requires about three square 
feet to make a pair of shoes for a 
man. This leather costs the factory 
on an average of 87 cents a foot, or 
$2.61 for a pair of shoes". Add to this 
the 68 cents paid the shoeworker and 
you have a “'total labor and material 
cost of $3.29. The difference between 
this sum and the $12.00 you paid was

_ added after the shoes left the work-
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs . , , , ... ,. , , , , I mgman’s hands. With this showingonly—look for tjie name California j

on the package, then you are sure^ facts !t is hardlV fair to charKe 
your child is having the best and, high wages with being responsible 
most harmless laxative or physic for | for the exhorbitant cost of shoes.” 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. The senator said the information was 
Children love its delicious fruity both intere3ting and important, and 
taste. Full directions for child's dose 
on each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother J You must say “Califor- carefuI in holding labor to account 
nia.”

x—Xr

J

The patient resignation with which 
a mother in Poland accepts what the 
fates have in store for her children 
who frequently die of starvation be
fore her eyes, is one of the. things 
that leaves a lasting impression on 
relief workers there.

Jacob Bashein, who has just re
turned from abroad, where he had 
charge of a relief unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, which dis
bursed funds raised by the American 
Jewish Relief Committee and other 
bodies, said that- food is distributed 
to the children in. Lodz on a ration 
basis, and that where the small folks 
were unable to appear in person be
cause of lack of clothing or illness 
from the "starvation sickness,” the 
allotment was given to the mother. 
On one occasion aj little woman with 
great hunger-appealing eyes, asked 
for four rations. The following day 
she appeared again and asked for 
only two.

"Two?” repeated (he distributing 
agent. -“Why- you received four yes
terday.”. ,

"Y.es, but to-day I need only two, 
because,” and the worker may have 
only imagined that he caught a note 
of relief in the utter hopelessness of 
the1 curiously qüiet answer, "two of 
my little ones died during.the night.”

For the purpose .of relieving this 
terrible suffering an appeal for funds 
is being made by the Canadian Jewish 
War Relief Committee, of which full 
details will be given later.

JEWS STARVING 
INJERUSALEM

Terrible Destitution Causvd 
by Lack of Employment 

and Shortage of Food.

We Eat Too Much Meat WhichClogfe 
Kidneys, Then the Back 

Hurts.

and from soup made of meat 
all over seven years of ag, ’

■ I" Lent the days „f abst- 
«ee all Wednesdays and Friday* 
Saturday of the second week 'ai)(j j 
Holy Saturday till noon. Egg| 
cheese, butter and seasoning,'^ 
of animal fat are allowed on jl$l| 
abstinence.

6. On Holy Saturday the obljg,,^ 
of fast and abstinence

7. The obligation of fa*ting ^ 
not extend to the sick, % 
women nursing or bearing
or those engaged in exhausting*^ 
such as regular manual labor, t«4 
ing school, etc.

8. In cases of individuals or a* 
vidual families, pastors can dispen* 
from fast or abstinence, or both, f* 
good reasons.

9. The period of Easter Comw®. 
ion is from the fourth Sunday i, 
Lent to Trinity Sunday.

10. esides the binding regulation, 
there are pios observances proper to 
Lent, especially the following:

(a) Avoiding all public amt* 
ments, such as theatres, moving pi. 
ture shows, dancing, etc..

(b) Assisting at Lenten devotio* I 
in the parish churches, such as tie 
Way of the Cross on Fridays; ■

(c) Family prayers. The mentez, 
of the family assemble at a two- 
ient hour to say together fiveittna 
of the Rosary, on days whentiq 
have not taken part in this derate» 
in church.

Z

for the high cost of living.

Most folks forget that thé kidneys, 
like the bowetii, get sluggish and 
clogged and ipNptt'a flushing occasion
ally, else wek,4aV(S backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kid
neys active and.clean, and the mom
ent you feel an ache or pain in the 
kidney region, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water .before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined' with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kid- m.a*Ce. y°ur Suests praise your M- 
neys and stimulate , then, to normal Polity, your cookang, your enter*»
activity. It also neutralizes the ac
ids in the urine so itr no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive 
makes a delightful efferv^çent lithia 
water drink which everybwiy should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com 
plications.

A well" known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming^ kidney 

• trouble while it is only trouble.

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meai

tr chops—the kind, you know, tM

ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you totao« 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhops* 
steak, a roast, chops from the 1* 
etc., will enable you to jad? 
quality. 1

C. H. SHELL!
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVB.
Phone 1#53

ADVERTISE IN THE JOIiW

The street cleaners of Jerusalem 
form a picturesque but pathetic tes
timony to the teirible destitution qf 
the Jews of that ancient city, accord
ing to the latest reports received by 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief workers 
abroad. 1

The probit m of employment is so 
great in Jerusalem that it is almost 
impossible to find work in the natural 
way. For this reason, the Joint Dis
tribution Committee of Funds for 
Jewish Sufferers from the War hired 
fifty of the most poverty-stricken 
Jews who applied to them for *id, to 
clean the streets in thé Jewish quar
ter. The youngest of these street 
cleaners is fourteen years old. Seven 
of the street cleaners are between 
seventy and eighty years old, and 
eighteen more are between sixty and 
seventy years old. None of them have 
adequate clothing or food.

LINCOLN COUNTY CONVENTION
Of United Farmers of Ontario 1

St. Catharines, February 28,1
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

Griffin’s Family Theatre
Delegates from U. F. O. and U. F. W. O. Clubs in the 
Federal Riding of Lincoln will meet in convention to 
select ai candidate to contest the next Federal Election 
for Lincoln 'ÎL

SATURDAY, February 28th, at 2 p- m-
GOD SAVE THE KING

Among uncivilized peoples the cus
tom oi shaking hands is unknown, 
and it always affords them a great 
deal of amusement to gee white men 
engage in the practice , ______

Specialty Iron Moulders
Wanted t3 operate moulding machines. 
Light work, big pay. Average weekly 
ho^rs about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY

rABUSHED 1859

GUELPH, ONT.

;WITM(
rill Send Deputaticj 
Representatives j 
the Collegiate am 
Money Needs. ‘

Board . of . Education .had an - 1 
, drjVe at the business in hand j 
jight and finished up what was j 
over from the two previous ses-

[ity Clerk Pay, secretary of the 
rd of Health, wrote the Board of 
ation with reference to the ease 

[Alma McDonald, the Collegiate 
>il who contracted smallpox some 

after she, it is claimed by rcltx- 
s, had been asked by the Collegi- 
Ecicnce master to hold the book 

! another pupil, Vera Coons, who 
(ill with smallpox, while he funii- 

them.
■incipal Coombs wrote: 
onceming the complaint made 

’’Win. E. Emmett regarding the 
liner in which the books of Vera 

were fumigated I wish lo make 
f following statement:
)n the afternoon on which Mr. 

iri's house was placarded for small 
Mr. Bonham called at the Colle- 

Institotc and notified us and 
fc that her books and desk should 
KuminHE^Si asked Mr. Jackson, I 

■ science master, if hé had, any for- f 
[idehyde hi the laboratory and told 

to what I wanted it for. It was I 
mtentio nto sprinkle the books 

|ei- In the evening when the care-1 
ev wao ftt leisure-‘to do so. Mr.l 
Shroti $RrlS^ig*W wished* mih to] 

Bit, wciit into the class room abouti 
j8> while half a dozen girls were! 

there and took the books froml 
desk and without anyone .else] 

phing" them he sprinkled them onl 
sides and on the edges and also 

|»yed the desk. He then opened the 
ks and proceeded to spray tlid 
ires by allowing them to slip ovci 
pkly between his thumb and fini 

and using the spray v (a verj 
Ml one) with one hand. One of th 

Who was standing by (it hal 
been learned that Alma Ma 

aid was the one, although ill 
fieular girl was asked to do if 

it was entirely voluntary nul 
|ieited assistance1 she gave) of] 

to run over the leaves so as t| 
Mr. Jackson the use of bot| 

is for the spray. The draught 
from the spray was not directs 
Nrds the girl. The books hrid beel 

in the desk for a week befoJ 
case .had been diagnosed as smal 
: although Vera Coons had lei 
ol about a week before. As thl 

I the first case reported from tli 
Pol and as a week had claps a 
f of us were fully aroused r<| 
*lng an impending epidemic. A| 

[/ufiligation took place on NovenJ

iurtRuleTGirl 
Mans Gifts Un|

|HICAGO Fob. 21.—No until, 
girl, Municipal Judge John 

r Slid today, has a right to 
BF -Presents, such as jewelry : 

iig apparel, from a man uni 
intentions are serious and ip c 

fiplation of matrimony, 
flclcn Klein refused to, marry Ji 
FPCpikas, who works for the M 
•ble Iron Company in West 1* 
$n- So she was forced to ret 
pntn his diamond ring, for w!
I said he paid $46 : a fur coat, $ 
nuff, $25, and a hat, $16.

I Must I give them all to 1 
7 '"Helen appealed, as she pu 
spring bonnet more firmly o
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